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pectations, will, net $3,000. -- Kansas
City Packer.
With the soil, climate and everything favorable for raisine this cron.
and knowing that celery grows to per
fection here, why not raise It In quantities to warrant shipment in car lots?
For profit no better crop could be raised
and the market is accessible. -- Tularosa
Democrat.
We realize the importance of your
question, Democrat, and thoroughly appreciate your statement No sweeter,
brittle, nor more palatable celery was
ever produced in Michigan than grows
right here in southern New Mexico.
The finest growth and the most delicious-l- y
flavored celery the writer ever saw,
grew at Spring ranch, Lincoln county.
Roswell farmers are producing celery at
splendid profits and all New Mexico can
do the same thing. It is a profitable
business. -- White Oaks Eagle.

TO VISIT
DEMING
Kansas City Commercial
Club Will Visit Our
Town in May.

FARMERS WILL
MEET THEM

New
A

Uf

Uit af

HallBa

Will Heat Thaa at tha Traía.

Letters have been sent out to various
parts of the southwest by O. L. Chase,
of the Kansas City Commercial Club,
stating that a special train will leave
Kansas City on May 12 for a trade extension trip thro"jh the southwest.
This train will bring a large number
of th leading business men of Kansas
City and will be In Deming May 16th.
Mr. Chase says:
"As this will be a very Tine train it
will be quite an interesting sight, and
will have on board a large number of
th leading business men of Kansas
g
City, and we think it will be an
neighboring
the
occasion for
farmers as well as your city people."
Arrangements are being made to notify the following farmers and it is
hoped that they will be on hand to receive the visitors and it has been suggested that u farmers' institute he held
that day in order to give a better opportunity for discussing our interests
with these gentlemen:
Joseph Mahoney, Edw. Pennington,
A. W. Pollard. J. W. Hannigan, B. A.
Knowels, Rodney Clark, J. S. Fielder,
Thomas Rabb, J. A. Watkins, P. R.
Smith, Henry Brock, P. T. Williams,
John Corbett, S. S. Birchfield, W. M.
Taylor, W. C. Wallis. Loon Godchaux,
Ralph Ely. Robert Miller, A. 0. Bailey,
N. A. Bolich, A. J. Clark, Seaman
Field, W. (J. Rochester. B. Y.

Ba.

C.
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PEOPLES' RALLY.
War

Addrat la

Cava

Matt

Una

Aadlaaca.

lataraitlnf

Last Friday night the Rev. C. E. B.
Ward, Field Secretary of the Christian
Endeavor Union of Colorado, gave a
most interesting address in the Presbyterian church. He took for his subject
"The Deepening of the Spiritual Life
and its Effect on Christian Service." He
emphasized the great necessity of a
truer and deeper realization of the divine presence. Discussing the question
of service he urged that every Young
Peoples' society have a good citizenship
committee. The object of this committee was to study th laws of the
country, especially those of our territory and town, to see what laws were
on the statute books.
He urged this as
a feature that would be attractive to
yonng men and women who were interested in the welfare of the state. He
spoke of the present day boy and how
ihs shnld D9 dsilt with, and il
lustrated by referring to a teacher of
psychology who, in order to test the
alertness of his pupils used to ask some
rather abnormal questions. At one time
he turned to a boy and asked quickly
if
he could
tell
the time of
day by his nose. The boy replied: "No,
sir; mine is not running, perhaps yours

The Victoria hotel which John M.
Cain has just opened up in the new
Clark building is now open and ready
for business, and with the fine airy
rooms, new furnishings, electric lights
and every convenience found in a first
class hotel it fills a long felt want in
our town, and will be a great convenience to strangers coming to our
city who want first class accommodations at reasonable prices. The success of the undertaking is assured as
Mr. Cain is an energetic business man
who will look carefully to the comfort is."
It is evident that if Mr. Ward's adof his guests and every customer will
vice
was followed our young people's
bo an advertiser of the house.
societies would be more vigorous and
SEEN FROM A WATER TANK interesting, Those who took the opportunity of attending this meeting
were amply repaid by the splendid adShart Farasraphi of Railway Dalnia Guthtr
dress given by Mr. Ward. Silver Citv
4 Fraai Variant Saarcti.
enjoyed the services of Mr. Ward last
Sabbath and from there he goes to
Two cars of soldiers came in from the Santa Rita.
We hope to have Mr.
west on the S. P. Saturday and took Ward with us again in the near future.
the Santa Fe for the cast the same
even;ng.
Slgni

trtUtWt

Fanaar Nave Btaa
i

Hotel.

YOUNG

j

inter-i-Htin-

of Prosperity.

John Warren has given up his position
The condition of the fraternal orders
here and accepted a better one with the of any town or community indicate
same Co. at Steins Pass.
to a great extent the condition of
the
business interests of the town Bnd
Mr. Reynolds, S. P. yard master has
progressiveness
of the people,
been on the sick list several days and
Hud Hughes is filling his important When these organizations aredoing well
and growing in numbers it is safe to
office.
U.K. .Uf
.....'.. is in' pruHper-ou- s
me i'uiuiiiuMuy
aj biiuv .Ua
A. Whitehead is taking a layoff for a
condition and that the people are
while to take a trip east.
alive to the best interests of the place.
Mr. Leland has taken the position Taking this for a guide the condition of
Deming is certainly better now than
vacated by Mr. Rogers.
ever before, as the fraternal orders are
A. E. Rogers who formerly was in
now making rapid and substantial adthe employ of Wells, Fargo express Co.
vancement. Last Saturday evening at
has resigned to accept a !etter posithe reirular bnisness meetincc of the
tion with the E. P. & S. W.
A. O- - U. W. 23 new members were
D. Slinbourgh, check clerk on the El taken into the order and a number of
Paso& Southwestern left Thursday for applications sent In for membership.
Douglas Arizona where he has a better
This growth is not confined to the A
position.
O. U. W. as we are informed that other
D. W. Cain is acting as check clerk orders are in an equally prosperous and
for the El Paso and Southwestern this growing condition, while a new lodge of
week.
Red Men is being organized under the
direction
of Col. J. G. Albright with a
Bud Hughes has resigned his position
large
number
of members.
with the Santa Fe and gone to work for
the S. P.
j
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LOCATION BEING SURVEYED.

tf tat Alír4.Dtl
Off

CaU

Wtra la Tawa.

Last Friday afternoon the engineers
of the Almagordo Deming cutoff drove
in from a few miles east of town and
sent a few hours purchasing supplies
und taking in the town. They will soon
lie through with the permanent location
of the line ami it is confidently expected that work will begin very soon on
the actual construction of the line.
Very little has been said about this
road and for the short time since the
first survey of thj rojte was made the
work hat heen pushed rapidly and
quietly, showing that the company are
in earnest about the work and that they
intend to get the road in operation as
soon as possible.
The completion of this road will
m .'an a great deal to Deming as it will
pi. we us os another through line to the
e ist and give us a direct route to Kan-- s
u City and Ctv :ago over a s ingle road
without change.

Flower Carnival.

Messenger Davis left for Douglas
La fiesta de las flores, which will be
Arizona Saturday looking for employ- held In Los Angeles on May
6th, 7th, 8th
ment.
and 9th promises to eclipse all other ef-- I
J. L. Knight has accepted a position forts made in the' past by the fiesta
as car repairer in the Santa Fe yards. j committee from the fact that President
Roosevelt and his distinguished party
will
witness the floral parado. A most
Met
CrttK.
Gntk
.
.
-iiuvci anuJ apeciocuiar a .
ieaiuro naa Deen
Last Sunday being an off day in added to the programme
this year. For
which no game was arranged with out- - four
consecutive nights, commencing
side clubs the Yellow Kids and the
Wednesday May 6th; the visitors will
newly organized home club, known as be
treated to one long transformation
the Deming Colts played an exhibition scene on
wheels such as never before
game at McCoy athletic park. The has been
presented and that is practi- following is the lineup of both teams
cally a creation of the 20th century.
t

KIDS.
I

'

Death's Snmraont.
Thos. C. Hall, one of Sierra county's
Iniding citizens, and probate clerk for
that county since 1M'J2, died very suddenly laU Monday morning.
Mr. Hall was one of the standby of
Sierra county and was well known and
respected all over the southern part
of the territory and the news of his
duuth brings sorrow to the hearts of all.

j
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Keith
Hodgon
c
Markstoul
Fiscaro
fb.
Raithel
Holtkomp
2b .
Holtkomp
Darling
Hughes
3b
Wamel
ss
Lawhon
Verndin
If .
Ityron
.Dominges
Nonlhaus
ef
DeLacy
Williams .
Moor
rf
The game was close up to the fourth
inning when the score stood three to
four in favor of the old nine, after that
they gained steadily until the finish,
when the score was fourteen to six in
their favor.

HERE TOO.
flaw Raal

liUta laara

Wlthaat

Taraada

Aaalilaaca.

The Elks committee which was out
yesterday looking for a site for the proposed race track found that the owners
of the land this side of the hot springs
hold their property at such a high figure that it Is an utter Impossibility to
deal with them, so the committee has
practically deckled on a site in the
southern portion of tho city.
About Celery.
Rev. Marcial Serna, of Albuquerque,
It is wonderful how the price of land
'
C. H. Campbell made a sale a day was in our town last Friday and held near the springs soared skyward as
row of cel- services in the Spanish Methodist church soon as it became known that tb-- j Elks
or two since of his two-acr- e
ery, which, if it realizes present ex that afternoon and evening.
; were in search of
a terra flrma upon
I

!

l

I

5

u o

which to install a fair grounds and race
track, which would, without doubt. I
of immense value to the city. But it
is no more than was to be expected, as
it is the spirit that has retarded the
growth of Las Vegas for so many years
past. It is about time to experience a
change, and instead of trying to retard
every enterprise, endeavor to boom it
along and give any worthy object a
chance to succeed, and so bring outside
capitalists here and make it worth their
whilo to invest in what should, by all
means, the most progressive city of the
southwest-L- as
Vegas. -- Record.
There is a good portryal of human
nature in the above article and a word
of warning to other towns as well. Many
times when there began to be a demand
for property in a town and sales at
reasonable prices were made with case
have people, in their anxiety to make a
little money, "killed the goose that laid
the golden egg" by raising the price
out of reason, and would-b- e
buyers
passed by and invested in other places
where
the prices
were
more
reasonable.
For the greater part,
prices in Deming have been reasonable,
and It may seem that there Is no need
of our Bounding any warning now, but
human nature is much the same every-wher- e
and this spring the general prosperity which is sending people here in
increased numbers to look for locations
will be a strong incentive to people
holding property to shove the price upward ; to those we would say : ' Be careful not to overdo the thing; better havo
a iialf loaf than to lose the whole."

RAILWAY

BLAZE
A.

I

SECOND ALARM

THE SAME DAY

Tba Hay Shad ef

Dr. Klchaal
Calchas ( ra Bal Frompt Acliaa
F ravtnti

Strloui Damagt.

About 11 a. m. Monday our citizens
were startled by the fire alarm ringing
and rushed out to witness the blaze
which totally destroyed the Santa Fe
coal chute. The fire was supposed to
have started from sparks from an engine and so quickly did it cover the
building after it was first noticed that
nothing could be done to Have the building, but the yard crew came at once
with the switch engine and took away
a string of cars standing nearthe chute
this preventing the spread of the fire
to the cars in the yard. The loss wan
considerable though not so great as
would have bien the case had there been
storage bins in connection with the
chutes as is the case in mtst places
along the road. We are Informed that
about three cars of coal were destroyed
and one coal car.

THE POLICE COURT
Lltllt Builnan Durlat Pait WaakFaw Ar.
raiti an Minar Charlas.
Business has not been particularly
rushing in police matters during the
past
week,
and the court and
officers have little to do but smile
on each other and hone for something
to turn up. While this state of affairs
may not be profitable to the officers, it
speaks well for the morals of our town
and is gratifying to the tax payers.
On the 22nd the four misdemeanor
charges filed against Robert Herring-- '
ton were dismissed at the request of
the complainants and the absorbing
topic will be given a rest until next
court time.
Thursday morning Marshal Oglesby
introduced to His Honor two natives
whose watery eyes and general woe-be-- 1
gon appearance was sufficient to war- -'
rant a very recent engagement with
the "wine when it is read." They had,
the evening previous, been making
matters annoying in the neighborhood
of Mr. Stenson's meat market, and
were run in by tho officer. Before the
court they promised to let the "vino"
alone for a while and were given light
sentences. Juan Rios paid his fine and
costs, but Sylvester Doran will live at
the expense of the government for ten
days.
Bill, the colored porter of one of the
Silver avenue saloons, was sent Into
court Monday by one of the soubrettes
of the tenderloin district, charged with
having forcibly deprived the lady of
certain articles of wearing apparel.
The testimony for the prosecution was
not very damaging to Bill, but he went
upon the witness stand himself, and
did there a "round, unvarnished tale of
his whole course of love," which was
so convincing of truth and so damaging
to himself that the court was compelled
to hold him guilty, but for his honest
confession he was let off with a light
fine and costs, and an admonition to be
more select in affairs of love.

T.HS. F.Coal Chutes
Reduced to Ashes on
Monday Forenoon.

'

s.

EMlattrt

t.

'

At 12:30 the alarm again sounded and
investigation proved that a small bam
and hay shed on the property of Dr.
Michael was bnrning. This fire was
in a position where it would have done
muchdamage If It had started to spread
to other buildings as the strong southwest wind would have driveu it into n
thickly settled district but the prompt
and effective work of the fire department under the diretcion of chief Chester soon brought it into subjection and
the damage was comparatively small.

BACK TO CHICAGO.
Altar a Stay af a Maath al Faywood, Dr.
Caaaar Ea Raaia Momt.

Dr. R. F. Connor, a prominent osteopath of Chicago, after a month's sojourn at Faywood hot springs in Grant
county' came in from the south this
morning and between trains was a
pleasant caller at the Citizen office.
The doctor goes home thoroughly rejuvenated in health and ready to encounter again his big practice. He informed
the Citizen that Manager McDermott
intends to beautify the hotel plaza by
the planting of trees, shrubbery and
the sowing of grass, and will also
erect a telephone line to connect the
resort with a nearby station on the
Santa Fe railway.
"Another move in contemplation by
Manager McDermott," said the doctor,
"is that guests stopping at the hotel can,
in a veay short time, purchase railroad
tickets at the hotel and have their baggage checked to all points, thus saving
guests the annoyance of rechecking and
Red Hen Organize.
securing tickets at regular railway staMessrs J. G. Albright and Lee Her- tions." Dr. Conner savs that J. H.
man general organizers of the Improv- Tracy who was at Faywood for rheu
ed order of Rea Men in the southwest
by authority of the Chiefs Great Coun- matism and disordered liver, has recil of the United States have succeeded turned to his home at Demin? nmrtipnl.
in the oraganization of an excellent ly a well man. Faywood had quite a
tribe in this city. The charter mem- list or guests last month. Albuquerque
bership now exceeds 60 which will prob- Citizen.
ably be augmented to 75 before the
charter is closed. The first meeting
Adiot.
for preliminary work was held last night
at the Knight Pythias hall there being Next Sabbath day the Rev. W. .1
present nearly every one who signed the Mac Bean will conclude his minlstrv in
petition for a charter. Much interest Deming. For years
he ministered faith
was manifested and from present indications the Deming tribe is destined to fully to the congregation of the First
be the prime lodge in New Mexico.
Presbyterian Church and much
The deputy Great Incohonee for Ariz- is expressed at his departure. It
ona and New Mexico, Frances M. Clute hoped that a large congregation will is
be
will arrive in this city about the 10th of present next Sabbath
to bid farewell to
May to institute tho tribe,
um pasior.
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The face and

the collar.

Eay Meant

by Which a Stout Man
May MakJ Himself Look Thin.
Won who do not want to look any
fatter in the face than they ran help
have an easy means of accomplish
Ing their purpose. Not all of them
are aware of the effect that may bo
rreated by the form of a collar or

cravat
"The stout mnn who wants to look

as thin as he can," raid the

haber-

APES 6INQ IN CONCERT.

African Traveler TelU of a Remarkable Performance.
In th Zoological garden at Berlin
ape. II
may be teen a curious-lookinIs a member of the speclet k jo n at
"guereza."
Herr Schl'llng, an African traveler,
shot it near Kilmandscharo, In German East Africa, but the animal was
not badly wounded, and he soon succeeded in restoring It to health.
This is the first adult "guereza"
which has ever been seeu in captivity in Europe. Three young apes of
a somewhat similar type, whose home
Is In Abyssinia, were captured some
time ago, but died very soon after
they were photographed.
"
An Interesting fact about the
Is that they hold a regular concert in their native woods every night,
which, while not very musical, tlnce
It consists merely of a succession ol
growls, produces a startllilg effect on
those who hear It for the first time.

Stealthy, Insidious, Weakening Enemy to

A

Women-M- any

Thousand

Needlessly From This Cause.
There are a multitude of women, especially housewives, and all other women
obliged lo be on their feet constantly, who
are wretched beyond description, simply
because th ir strength and vitality is sapped
away by catairlud dittharges from the
pelvic organs. These women get up in
the morning tired, drag themselves through
their daily duties tired, only to go to bed
at night as tired as Wore.

dasher's clerk, "ought to wear a tie
of the kind known as a
Preferably It should be dark In color
and drawn tight. That carries down
the line of the fare and lengthens tt
Mrs. líe llartho, 1S.1 Kaat ltth R treat'
V. V. Illy,
X., write! "I eiiflered for
to a degree that tends to make the
yean with, what in generally known
three
face look thinner.
leurorrhea. In mnnn non wilh ulrnatinn of Ihe
womb. 1 lie doctor advocated jt cieiaiir.n whirh
"Another aid to maklnc a man look
I dreaded very much, and nioiulr ohiectrd to o
thin is In the height of his collar.
under it. Reading; vi the taliieof 1'eruna, S thought
II bett lo live tni well known remedy fc trial, to I
ho want to look thin
Stout men
boudit three btittlra of it at onrr. Now I am a
should wear hlsh collars and cloed
chained woman, I'eiuna enrrd rue; It took nine
bonica, bull frit ao much ininnved
ones. Any collar that opens in fr uit
kept lakini
II.
ta I dreaded an operation o much. I am
makes one look stouter under nearly
In perfect hralih, and have not felt so wall for
every circumstance. Such collars are
blleen yeara." lira. Lv bulbo.
becoming to the thin men.
"The fat man should avoid the kind UNCLE SAM'S PENSION ROLLS.
miss lucís MAiioJf.
of tie that has a horizontal effect. This
will add pounds to his appearance
How the Vast Sums Are Paid Through
In his face at least. On the contrary,
out the Country.
this cross effect will make the Uln
Some Idea of the vastnesa of the
man look stout." New York Sun.
funds paid out at the various pension
agencies throughout
the country
every three months is given In a requl
COD WAS NOT DISPLEASED.
sltlon Just forwarded by the secretary
How Little One Obtained Absolution of the Interior to the secretary of the
treasury. The requisition calls for an
for a' Fib.
Little Dorothy Perkins was usually aggregate of $10,955,000, and Is to be
a truthful child. When she was not paid to small armies of veterans from
truthful the was plausible
half a dozen of the agencies during
Coming In from her walk one mornthe first week In March. Payments
ing she Informed her mother that she are made at each agency quarterly,
had seen a lion In the park.
but for convenience ake tho agenclci
No amount of pemmoion or reason
are divided Into three groups, each
lug wavered her statement one
group paying off on a different month.
so at nluht. when he slipped
Following are the figures for March:
down beside her knee, her mother Boston. Mass., $1.810,000;
Augusta,
...
Vil
Mil B LiVlltu MahH
said: "Ask Cod to forgive you for Mo.. Too,00U; Washington, D. C. 11,
i
that fib. Dorothy."
910,000; Columbus, Ohio. $3,750,000;
l,(
and
.
iMiX,
Dorothy hid her face for a minute; San Francisco, Cal., $1,155,000; De Iuhter
knew of the hrnenii
ñb! A.', a from" "'J w,,m"
I).
i i .
Into her trolt, Mich., $1,GOO,000.
then she looked straight
mane ha,,P,er and more healthful women. My
mother's eyes with Iht own shining
Drrn 100 .ru'"i. nd I am ra y
..a .
"I did ask him,
like stars, and
Time
Brings
Changes.
mamma dearest, and he said: 'Don't
" ",rnn uv,,r"
. i.
"Well, deurest," he wrote, "It II me to t.. ivV:
' arri reason to He
mention It, Miss IVrklns. That big
old,
th
old
Btory,
story
this
of
In a
love,
l""
mini
"
'
il"' '7 VVwen, iki i nowof b"'
dug has often fooled me.'
üü i
rind that my
th divine music of the heart. It Is i.7.
;
...iM,n, iii.il inrmrriv, ao that
V
,:
or ,wic
th" basis of all the world's poetry and L.U
n'""l- - ud keep
Yet, Children Do Lie.
sotig; we never grow tired of It or
Do children lie? Yes; constantly, desire any change In Its main feai
Teruna is such a perfect specific for each
persistently, and universally, says Kintures. I can come as near describing
dergarten Magazine. A child does not my delight In getting your letter as rase that when paiients have once usrd it
tell the truth, because h could not, In describing the fragrance of the they can never be induced to quit it until
lie docs not know the truth, and his rone or the beauty of a sunset. Each they are permanently cured. 1 beKins to
cueva i no aisagreeauie symptoms at once,
approximation to the truth Is much word you write takes on a new mean
The backache! teasei , lK
... ir.ril.i;n I.urea
.,vi,iiiif
valuer than ours. And there are cer- lng as It drops from your pen. There are strengthened, the appetite
resiored, the
tain qualities of his mind which make clusters around the little Incidents cl
made perfect, the dull headache
it inevitable that he should pervert our acquaintance the sweetest,
is slopped and rhe weakening drains art!
t
the truth. In ihe first place, truth Is
I look
I see your
memories.
j.uuaiiy cureo. inese resulls certainly
synonymous with knowledge. He does fa e. I look forward and It Is there- -it follow a course of treatment with 1'eruna.
Uarbara Albeity, corner Seventh and
not know what truth Is. In the second
Is entwined In every hope, wrapped
alnut streets, Appleion, Wis., writes as
place (and It Is the same with us), up In every Joy.
And now she Ir foUows in regard
to J'eruna:
children gradually approximate
the suing him for breath of promise!
"For years I have sudcred with
a
truth. They have their Ideas of truth.
and tevere pains in the side. I
In the third place, the child's imagindoctored so much that I lócame discourShe Wanted ta Know.
ation drives him often to tell what Is
aged. A school friend told me how very
A Chicago dentist tells this story:
not true.
much Teruna had benefited her and I sent
"Some years ago a young woman re out for a bottle, which
did more to relieve
cently from the Emerald isle called at me than all the other medicine I have
ever
Bound to Win.
,
mv office to have some dental work
"Yes," said the young wife, "Henry done. I examined her teeth and found
and 1 had some words this morning, that among them was one so badly
and I can't deny that he gut the best wasted that It was not worth filling. I
of it." "That will never do." returned told her this. 'How long,'
she asked,
the experienced neighbor.
You can't
do you think It would last If it were
afford to start In married life that filled?' 'I have no Idea,' I replied
ay." "I know it." answered the 'Not very long, anyway.' 'Well, how
young wile. "I've thought It 11 over, long do you think?" she persisted. 'I
and when he come home
I'm cannot say.' I returned. 'I would not
going to bring him to terms so quick guarantee it for any length of
CURES ALL,
time.
that he'll hardly know what's hap- Still anxious and determined to secure
pened." "That's right, my dear. Show a favorable and definite answer,
she
some spirit. What are you going to asked:
Will it last longer than yoi
do?" "I'm going to bring up the sub- tjilnk It will?'"
1 0 CENTS
EV7.RYWHERX
ject aaaln and then cry," Stray

Vten

Suffer

takea. I nsed tt faithfully for two weeks
and it completely cured me. I have not
had any pains since, anywhere, but feel
like a new woman. I am truly thankful
for what Peruna has done for me." Barbara Alberty.

MRS. EVA BAKT1IO.

Mrs, Kate Mann, MOA Rathnrat fttraat,
Tomato, Int., Cau., Vira I'raatdaut of the

I'

Ladina Aid jolaljr, Write
am pirated
tofivepraiae to Peruna fur the bletied relief
lia
found throuih
uta. I Buffered for yrait with
backache and diaaiinf down paint amiofien bad
to to to bed and nay there when 1 wat ao but?

eAAAeNeeeVWWWV

1

thai I could illy be tpared. It wat iban fore a
elr.ple sodaend to me alien Peruna wat brouihl
to my no", a. Kvery dinp teemed to i e in new
life, and every droa mad me feel much better,
and I promised mrtelf that It I found thai it rurril
ni I would advocai il to Dial other turlerín
woman thould know of It. I have been in rrrfet
health for on nar. 1 corny woikand plratui báteme in turh fine health, and no trouble aeetnt too
heavy to bear when you are in ood hralih. I'eiuna
hat timply been a hmueMd bltxtina. and I never
will be without il aaiun." Mrs. Kate Maun.

"gue-rezas-

ijl

JlSjf l f vV

una. katb mann.

hair's-breadt-

ir

t

i

i

i

Mrs. Anne, Martin, 7 Iloyt H llrooklyo
' wrltee I "Peiiim did
much for ma
that I fee it n. rlol. In r,r,,n,,.n,l it,,,.,,!,.,.
who may he timilailr afflit'C-d- .
a )er fT
Alwit
my health
completely broken dumi. had
backache, rlirlnen and irieiularitirs. and life
teemed daik indeed. We had u.rd l eiuin in our
home aa a tonic, and for roldt and ciiturth, and I
decided to try il for m trouble. In lr.n thsn three
months I became regular, m Paina had entirely
ditappeared, and I am now peifcctly well." Mis.
lima niariin.
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Mrs. Wm. lletrick, Kennard, Washington County, Neb., writes:
"I am fifty-si- x yeart old and have not
felt well since the Change of Life began
ten yeatj ago. I was in misery somewhere
most ol the time. My back was very weak,
and my flesh so tender it hurt me to lean
against the back o I a chair. I had pain
under my shoulder-blades- ,
in the small of
back and hips. I sometimes wished myself out of this world. Had hot and cold
spells, dizziness and trembling of the limbs,
and was losing flesh all the time. After
following your directionsand taking Prruna
I now feel like a different person. ".Mrs.
Wm. lletrick.
If you do not derive prompt aad satisfactory results from the use of Teruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full
statement of your case, and he will be
pleased to give you his valuable advice gratis.
1'eruna can be purchased for $1 per
bottle at all first clan drug stores.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus. Ohio.
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MRS. ANNA MARTIN.
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Historic Battle Chests on View.
In the Irish "House of lords," now
the board room of the directors of the
Hank of Ireland, are at present on
view two great wooden chests strongly bound In Iron, which are believed
to have contained the money with
which King William
III. paid his
troops after the battle of the Boyne.
The chests were discovered In one
of the bank vaults some time ago, and
after having been cleared of the dust
and dirt of two centuries are now
decided objects of Interest to visitors.
The Workings of Trusts.
An eminent Knglish
student of
economics, I'rof. Smnrt, regards the
trusts In Hrltaln "as, In the main, the
elimination of the unnecessary the
Ainneccssary persons, tho unnecessary
processes, the unnecessary mnchlnory
of production and distribution.
They
mean Bmaller cost of rnw materials,
the dispensing with costly advertisements, Inrger shipments, fewer middlemen and a smaller staff." He does
not refer to the elimination of unnecessary profits.
The Congressional Pun.
"What has the capítol got that you
will never have?" asked Congressman
Fletcher of Minnesota of Congressman
Tawncy. "Olve it up," said Tawney.
"Two white wings." said Fletcher.
"Pretty fair, pretty fair," admitted
Tawncy. "But what has the capítol
got that you give to applicants for office?" "It's too many for me," 'eplled
the other Minnesota man. 'A marble stair." At this point quits were
eallel. Baltimore Herald.

A Wonder of Science.
The method known as spectrum analysis originated in the discovery of
Frannhofer that a ray of light decomposed and split up into Its seven principal colors, numerous fine and thick,
black and colored lines, the number
of which sown grew to hundreds and
now amounts to thousands.
Klrchoff
and Hanson found (1S59) that these
lines have their origin In the chemical
components of the burning or shining
substance, and that each element produces particular Invariable lines, al
ways appearing In the same place and
spectrum sodium, for example, a
light, broad, yellow line; thallium, a
blue; rubidium, three green lines, etc

Juries Many Timet Disagree.
Two Juries have disagreed In the
case of William Gardiner, twice tried
for murder. There Is no precedent
for this in England, but In tho north
of Ireland some years ago a police
superintendent was tried three times
for the murder of a bank clerk, and
then confessed. In the first trial of
Onrdlner only one Juryman stood out
against conviction; but In tho second
trial It is believed that the majority
of the Jury were for acquittal.
Not Usually So Fatal.
man from Pittsburg was Introduced to Representative Mttlefluld of
Maine the other day. "1 spoke In
Pittsburg last fall." said Mttlefield.
"Yes," replied the Pittsburg man, "I
ran for office there and I was beaten
by only 7.000," "Heavens!" said
"I am cot usually so fatal at
that. I spoke out In Omnha In WOO
for "Dave1 Mercer and they dldu't beat
iiim until I!iu2."
A
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AN EYR FOR AN EYE.

.

Suddenly Tony berso to dance. The
girl gave a peculiar little twist to the
line It was an old trick they had
played with a rope In the field. Something's frightened Mm," "the girl cried
breathlessly, "but 1 guesa I can bold
him." Dance, kick, snort, Tony seemed possessed of a veritable evil spirit.
When she had quieted blm a bit, the
girl suddenly clapped one hand to the
bosom of her jacket. "I've lost It!"
she cried excitedly ."the money
pa's money It was a hundred and
seventy-flrdollars."
"I bad It a minute ago. Can't you
Bee it back there?"
The figure by
her sido turned ita head. Yes, there
In the gleam of the light on the snow
was a small dark packet. "I can't
leave Tony," cried the girl. "Can t
you won't you,
please, get It for
me?"
Depositing the precious satchel, the
figure climbed reluctantly down from
the sleigh and started back toward
the object. It was almost reached.
"S s sss, Tony!"
Alice
cried
under her breath and Instantly Tony
was off at great leaps, quieting gradually to long, even strides as he nuared
the forest road.
The girl never moved; all she said
was "S s sss!" at ' intervals. The
trees shot by. Was U an hour, two
hours, a week?
The light of the
Perry farmhouse showed through the
thinning trees. Tony slowed down
and turned the curve .of the borne
drive with sides foaming, nostrils
dilating and eyes fairly bursting
from their sockets. The father was
waiting at the gate, the mother on
the stoop, Sarah and Wallle Burch
at the window. It was nine o'clock.
"What In the world!" ejaculated
tho farmer. Alice thrust the money
into her father's hand and flung her
arms about her mother's neck. "I've
had my experience," she cried, and
fainted dead away.
The next mornlug when the satchel
was brought In, It was found to contain a revolver, an
knife
and a small dark lantern.
"I hope he enjoyed the peanut
candy," drawled Alice languidly.
(iruce Adelo Pierce In I.os Angc'es
Times.

.
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orld or ke laughed at;
Frown or It frowns on you;
For the wicked nidi-tfrom the time

tiitvl ia

Huí txuctej

tti birth
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Blng If you aim to be pitied.
Sigh If you wont to be attorned,
For the echoes-- rebound to the
Of Indlfferenee, by envy suborned.

mock-Joyfu-

,

sound

l

He glad and your fellows trtk umbriiR?,
He and, they regard you uskiiticc,
There mo thoae to osslixn for W"M fortuno of thine.
Such fell reasons aa malice advance.

o

There

la room In tho halls of plcnsure.
Hut we would we alone were there,
And one by one we have paused on
To a imrruw, sclilsh cure.

For tli, anillen

we fain would aeatter.
And the bund we would fain reni-out;
Is an Impulse i !ve and learn to sec
I'lil'viiilted
lid put H rout.

And betrayal. have oft been our iioiilon,
For the kindness we would beatnw;
So far away with cretense, out of pure
We niiiHt nicte out woo for woe.
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Her Wish Realized. A
She was
Hitting
by tb Kitchen
tatilu paring apples for. mincemeat.
She was a tall, languid girl of sixteen
or thereabout, uml spoke with a soft,
Indolent drawl.
She wag talking
now, a much to herself as to
for no one seemed to have timo

by

three," the mother called

her. "That long
stretch of
s
woods beyond the toiler Is awful
at night. Come home early
and bring some peanut candy for the
dan-krrou-

'

children."

any-boil-

to answer. Her sister was churning
In the little entry, ami her mother
was bustllm? In and out from the pan
try, screening pumpkin ami making
t akes.
It lacked only three days to j
;
v in in nitiri.
"I wish I could have some experiences.' she-- was saying. "Aunt Alice
will have a lot of new experiences to
tell when she conies here for Christinas. She's always having experiand so U
ences, ai d no is Pora,
Allan. I wish I could have Just one
cxperli r.cr- myself."
Her mother sniff cl and took timo
tu tiny:
"Oh. you'll hove experiences
cnonjjh if o't live, mild." But the
sister luuiilied. "You'll hnve to wake
up. Aliic, If you ever have any experl-enees,she ssld.
"t)h. you needn't lauuli," the Rlrl
said, Mill In her even drawl. "Yuu
don't wniit any experiences. All you
want Is to have Walllo I'.urch come to
nee you
every So: unlay nlnht and
every Sunday night that's all the
s you want." The oidor sister flushed and would have answered
sharply, but their father cutno In Just
at that
moment. "Are yon busy,
Snrnli?" ho asked hurriedly.
"Busy! I should think so," Sarah
answered shortly. "After I finish this
rimming. I've got to help ma with
tho pies, and "
"And this afternoon Walllo Burch
Is ruining to take her to get
for the srhoolhouse," Alice
'Busy! she's always busy."
put in.
"Well. I don't know. I must have
that money. Silos IVrry' boon here
and says that payment on tho fuller
was due last week, and he's got to
have the money. I don't know how
I never let the
I ever did forget It.
Somebody will
timo go By before.
have to go out to the Junction to
Leavett's, and get a hundred and seventy five dollars. He hasn't paid ma
my share of the company lumber
j

,

half-pas- t

after

,"
"Y
called the girl back.
Tony was at his best speed and on
his best behavior. Alice was delighted to And that he obeyed her least

ugly-lookin- g

sign.

At half past one o'clock they hod
reached the Junction. Mr. Leavett

RUN

-
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The wind caught the veil and disarranged it.
was not at home. His wife salt', he
would be In on the four o'clock train.
The four o'clock train was late
quarter past, hulf past, live o'clock.
Tony was tired of standing, hut the
whistle sounded at Inst. Mr. l.eavett
and another man got off the train.
He caught sight of Alice. "Hello,
girl! I thought your father would be
sending for that money. Come up to
the house and have a cup of tea the
money's up there."
When Alice started out from Mr.
Leavett's house It was half past five.
When she and Tony were still two
money yet."
miles from the woods, at a lonely
"Let nie ro, pa," Alice said.
"Whoever goes will have to drive turn In the road, the horse suddenly
shied, then stood stock still.
A woman was standing directly before
them a tall woman dressed In black,
.
with a big mourning veil over her
face,
"Oh, miss," she whined In a feeble
voice, "can you tell me where I will
find Silas Perry's house?
I'm lib
mother, and I wrote him to meet me
at tho Junction. But he couldn't
the letter he was always a good
son, Silas was. Is It a long walk to
his house?"
"Walk! You can't walk It.
You
must he real old," said Alice hospitably. "Get In with me. I go right
by Silas Perry's house."
With a muttered "Thank you," tho
woman climbed awkwardly Into the
sleigh.
"Let me take your satchel," said
s I
Ml
i
Alice, making room at her feet; but
the woman clung to It. "It's got all
I own In the world In It," she said.
So she sat prim and severe, with her
precious satchel in her lap, while
Alice tucked the warm robes about
her.
'aring applet for mincemeat
The moon came up and shone with
Tony. I ran't let either Gyp or Bess little scuds of cloud across It They
were very silent. All at once Tony's
go
said the farmer.
quick pace and the wind together
"Hut I can drive Tony."
caught the black veil and tossed It'
"You never did drive him."
"No, but didn't 1 brlnic him up? out ol place. It was quickly snatched
back, but Alice had seen whiskers!
He'll do anything I tell him."
So at half past eleven Alice started Hor blood ran cold. It was the man
He waa after the
out en the crisp winter road to the at the station.
but money. What should she do. It
Junction, with Tony, high-livewould do no good to shriek.
She
obedient.
"Je ture to start from the Junction must think quickly.
ever-green-
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PERSPIRATION

POWER.

Peculiar Elevator That Lifted Bishop
Potter's Distinguished Guest.
During an uncommonly hot week of
a summer when Bishop Henry C. Potter resided on North Washington
s(u:ue he had as a guest a distinguished English churchman, a bishop
and member of tho House of Lords.
The visitor was afflicted with rheumatism and was unable to oseeud the
stairs from the dining room without
considerable suffering. Tho residence
was equipped with a hand K)wer
I'relghi and baggage elevator, large
enough to accommodate one passenger, although not ordinarily used for
that purpose. After noticing the evident pain caused by the stairway, In
the case of his distinguished guest. It
occurred to Bishop Potter that the
freight elevator might be available
us a more convenient means of ascent.
After dinner on one of the hottest
days In summer the experiment was
tiled.
Thu visiting bishop stepped
carefully Into the gloomy box. Two
young men who had also dined well.
and to whom
exertion
was In the nature of a soro burden,
were pressed Into service to haul on
the ropes. The distinguished and afflicted guest was of a portly habit,
and weighed more than the average of
"stone."
The elevator was not built for great
weights, and Its lifting power depended almost exactly tion the mnln
strength at the end of the ropes. With
prodigious heaving and hauling the
ascent was begun. The two flushed
and panting young men looked at each
other and had emphatic thoughts. As
the galtered calves of the ecclesiastic
were disappearing up the shaft, an
Inch at a time, a deep voice floated
down to the volunteer crew:
"I say, does It run by
And In a gasping duet, the reply
ascended from below:
"Yes,
my lord, by perspiration
power." New York Mail and Express
post-prandl-

l

water-power?-

Working Under Difficulties.
While bulldlne Dart of this new Si
berian
the tnea tad "often to
Carry tnel food with thrm, ri some
times had to be towered in baskets
In order '.o prepare the track.
In
draining a bog sixty miles wide, both
engineers and men had for some time
tc live In huts built on piles, which
could be approached only in boats.
Mosquitoes were so plentiful that the
workjnen had to wear masks, of which
4,000 were bought for the purpose.

Light That Never Falls..
Chicago inventor, Mr. George Ma
grady, claims to have discovered ft
process of manufacturing a thirty-sit- ,
candle-powe- r
light that will never go
out. While experimenting with photographic chemicals four years ago Ma.
grady's attention was attracted by a
glow In a small globe. The glow was
caused by a chemical which the inventor keeps secret. Magrady enlarged the glow and perfected
light
t
by placing it In an
glass.
He says thero la no reason why the
Municipalities in Business. ,
light will not remain brilliant forever,
A British parliamentary paper Just If It is not broken. A company has
Issued shows that t'Jtí of the 317 nW been formed to manufacturo the lights
nlclpalltles In England, not Including in numerous sizes. A patent hood fits
London, carry on busiuess enterprises over tho globe and covers it completeof some sort. The total capital Invest- ly when the light is not needed.
ed Is over $l,0(M).onO,noo, and the net
To the housewife who has not yet
profit, after paying all working expenses, Interest charges and so on, become acquainted with the new
things of everyday use in the market
amounts to $1,!9 1,403.
and who Is reasonably satisfied with,
Burglars Had Their Revenge.
the old, we would suegest that a trial
Burglars, unable to break through of Defiance Cold Water Starch b
the Iron door of a cigar shon In ner- - made at once. Not alono because it
Hn, avenged themselves by painting Is guaranteed by the manufacturers
up a notice: "There is nothing here to be superior to any other brand,
.worth stealing."
but because each 10c package contains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
NEWS.
THE
contain but 12 ozs. It Is safe to say
When the different members of the that the lady who once uses Defiance
editor's family ask, "Why don't Tho Starch will use no other. Quality
Four-TracNews come?" It Is getting
and quantity must wlu.
to bo like. Castorla, even "the children
cry for it," and this tells the story.
Tommy What did your mother do
It Is the most Interesting publication for your cut finger, Johnny? Johnny
that comes In our exchanges, and the
She didn't do nothin' but lick mo for
reason is easily told. Mr. Geo. II. cuttin' it.
Daniels, the General Passengor Agent,
Superior quality and extra quantity
who has charge of it, has the "Carnegie faculty" of getting good men must win. This Is why Defiance
:around him, who know their business, Starch Is taking the place ot all
and tho result Is that In everything others.
ithe publication department of the Now
York Central distributes, It Is "all
"What." aski-- the pcsilmlst, "has
of all the
Iris?"
right." Brooklyn (N. Y.) Journal.
"The
of them." rejoined the opThe subscription price of "The timist,majority
haiipy wIms and mothers at
'ale
Four-TracNews" is 50 cents per lilis Btaue of t)u- - mine."
year. A sample copy will be sent free
A smile of natlsf ietloii goi
with one of
for 5 cents by Geo. II. Daniels, Gener- Iluxter
s "Hullhead"
cigars.
al Passenger Agent, New York Cen"Are there nnv seats in that rar?"
tral & Hudson River Railroad, Grand call..
I I he
I'.nvir ladv who wlnncd lo t
Central Station, New York.
..board.
"No." replied tie- conductor,
fall-way-

,

The Illinois Central railway has paid
to the state In taxes under its charter, which calls for 7 per ceut of
gross receipts, $20,589,166 since completion of the road in 1SSI
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Mamma
Tell me why you dislike
your new doll, darling? Little Elsie
'Cause she's like Aunt Jane; her complexion rubs off.

Aunt May
look at the
Pshaw; that
lots of moons

Come here. Freddie, and
new moon. Freddy
ain't nothin'; I've seen

like thut.

Qulnn So many
stores sell
cigarettes of late. l)e Fonte Well,
they are supposed to handle all kinds
of poh'ons.
di-u-

Mother (lnjr' Sweet Towdem for rhlldrcn.
ruy, iiurM
Kticcesiifully used l.y Mother
in the Children's Home in Now York, cure
l'ontipstion, Fevorlshncss, Had Mtamncb,
Teething Disorders, move nml regulnto the
Bowel and Destroy Worms. üverüU.üoO testimonials. At nil driiggkt. 2.V. Sample
FKKK. Address A. S. Uluuted,L&Hoy,. V.
"Don't

you

bo (Dllilllrti

II, Ink

could

ih.it election

lili. ml the lli at ItpOH'V?"
I'f course llH'V could." MtlsWi'tv.l Si lullor
Sell; hum. "Inn It would Ik-- iiiiioiLIu tg
r. sidt"
guarantee
il

"It Is said that nil parsons' sons turn
I iii y.ui
nut to be wnilhli-SMIf.'"
"t'li. dear, no! Some parsons have no

"but we've not uuu rear platform
left."

THIS?

HOW'S

We oflffi One lliiielrt-.- l li,!lm
ra-.i- i
of Camiih llut culm a be cim--

Cntaiih t ute.
V.

I.

step.

for

inf

bt Unli

t

ft CO.. prop... Toledo. O.
hnve knnwn K J. Chene?
and ltrlmve hun perferil?

C

.
We. the
frr lie bet I venr
Iionnrnhli- - in all
transaction und hnntiri-all- v
hIIc to cmiy uul any oMih'atiotis matta br
their tiitri.
W
T , TPV X. Wholesale Drnreistv TileK
Ohio; W.U.DINC. KINNAN
MARV IN, Whore-kal- e
Ohio.
llrtuwels. 'ol'-l- ..
inlernallr.
Cine is tiik.-Hull's
dirrrily upon die blp.e.1 and lnu ills nrfrfi-r- s of (he
Ir.
I'iicu 75c per
TcstimoiimU
svsicin.
bo'.lle. Sold hv fill ilMUkl- IK.
llall'l I mini) i'llls na tint bet.

Stllphr.- -- Well, now that you're mar- rleil. I Mippoy..
Hlr Vile IX peí t i Volt lo
live up to ..iir ill
Tl'leiiwinn in.iii'.yi
- No;
h, r hb ils.

ri'TNAM FADF-I.KSDYES color
mors goods. Der package, than others.
S

Conductor-- I low old ate voti. little clrl?
- You will h.iv.. in mk in i. She al-- .
Illy uijil 111 u street
:iS takes

l,u

car.

'
Mr. Wlmdow'a
Nyrnp.
F'ir I'tiliireo ten hum. aolie.i. inr khiiih, reiurea
ilia) i iam, curui wUiil culic.
UulUe.

.

sons, )uu know."
The

sprn-- t

"Itulihi-ad-

of the popularity of Maxtor's

clar

word "guullty."

Is

roveulrd

In

une

Johnny-Sa- y.
pa. what Is classical mu.
sic? Ill KiuIht- - 'lasstciil
ni y con.
In music that you
can't whistle, und
you
could.
wouldn't If
I

No chromos

.,u Kiven that m m
,,".,!',l,..K'!',,"'r "-'vV
Y. s.
r
lloi.-K..,.pcr
Whv he a whlxtlini; still.

I'"'
"Impossible!

Smoke Ilasicr s " (ni
A

inn-tie-

or cheap premiums,

but a better quality

and

one-thir-

more of Defiance Starch for the same
price of other starches.
"Have you felt slippers. Hlr?" sh, said.
The liny il. rk blushed mid scratched his
head.
Then, snilllnir back, hn found his tongue:
"I felt 'em often when I was younu."
The mlldcHt tobacco that rtow-- Id used
In the make-uof Il.ixi. r s Hullh. ad
clsur. Try one uud see.
p

"Anxious lnuulrer"

Informed that the.
"failure to support" clause In the divorce
laws does not slvw a Colorado woman a
rlirht to divorce If her husband falls to
support her for every oltlce for w hich she
may be nominated.
In

clear.

rural t.lltor has

tile iloor of bis
home to the dollar

tl,U
Kn tacked to
M.ir.etiun;
"Were at

it rliiK:

"

T i Cure n Cold In One flay.
All
druggists refund money if it fails tooure.Soa
Tako Laxutive Bromo Juinlno Tub.eti.
Toll on. O youtut nmbltlon
And you may K,,in miicIi lame
' "at I pie w ill nilxiiiiote you

Likewise misspell your name.

Icio not believe Plso'i Core for fonmimptloa
bu KB equal for cousin t.d iold. Juna
Bursa, Trinity Springs. InO.. Feb.
ISoa

f

Pessimism has he-.detltied as the f ilth
of cowards uud optimism ua the faith of
fuols.
If you hnve smoked a rttillhead
rlitar you know how kooi' they are; If
you have not. better try one.
"Women tulk about nnthlnir but their
dress." "Oh. I don't know. It seems tr
me I ve heard somo uf them talk about
:helr bats."

1l

St Jacobs Oil
It the greatest remedy

Couldn't Mail His Kitty.
The United States mall service Is
continually handling all sorts of curious things, but all I vious records
were broken, so far v the Omaha
postofflce is concerned, when a kitten
properly tagged and addressed and
stamped was pushed through the window labelled "Packages."
The sender
was a colored boy so small that he
could scarcely each the window, and
when the clerks explained to him that
the auimal could not go through the
malls, and forced him to take It back,
his contempt for the institution was
unlimited.
"Why can't I send it?" he walled.
"It's a present to ma aunt and they
all needs a cat. I done spend ma
money for stamps for dls animal and
spec' youse don't take it 'cause I so
colored."

A

In the world for all bodily

Aches and Pains
for which an external remedy may be used.
Price, 25c. and 50c.

tWjyTH-EiiT-ra-

210 Kinds fcr IGc

T

YOU WlkW

It Isft ful ttutMlir'aAttmta &r ffnumi
BiorKtnitniand on morfrm fcban
mnj oiorr in a Qitrif. i nrr m
riMiin tnt Oil. U i nwn snrl an.
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ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
ven that (he unuei-sirned- ,
Nutlra la hereby
Guadalupe Chares,
as on the 17th (lay of March,
A. I). IWO. duly appointed administra tor of the
aetata tT Koaaria lchura. deceaaeU. A II persona
bavins? claims ajrainat said estate are required
to present the same, duly verified, within one
year from the dato of saht ai'Poinlmcnt. the tima
allowed by law for the presentation of such
claims, and If not so prvwntrd and Aled the claim
will lie Iwrred by virtue of the statute in such
rasas made and provided. All persons Intlobted
to eaid estate are reiiieelMl I" efltle with the
UIIADAI.ITK CHAVKZ,
Administrator of Ihe Estate of
rtimria IH'huica, Ifereaaed:
JAMKS 8. FIKLDKH. A tinnier for Adminia'
t ra tor.

2
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F. W. Parker
District Judr
Jas. P. Mitchell
District Clerk
W. H. H. Liewlelyn
District Attonwy
H. B. Holt
Court 8teioe;rapaar
I
COUNTY.
W. C. Wallia
Chairman board of C. Com'
N. S. ROSE, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR
g.8. BirchrWM. W. M. Taylor
Members
E. H. Matthews
Probata Judn
B. Y. McKeyee
Probata Clark
W. N. Foster
Sheriff
Treasurer and
Collactar. .W. H. Guiney
i-- f.
8. Holrlon
Aaaaaaur
County Supt of Public Instruction. . . . U. K. Duff
I
VILLAGE OK DEMING.
CONTEST NOTICE.
Villa- - Truataaa
I
Department of the Interior. I'nited States land
I
Reaman FleM. Chairman: J. W. Hannifan, A. J. ornee. .as Cruce N. M . March 21. M l
A aufllcient contest affidavit having been Alud in
THE PEOPLE of Deming intend to celebrate the Fourth
r,nnintll
this office by 8usan F. Faulkner, mntestant.
y
T. L.
Marchal
against homestead entry No. XM, msde Ortolicr
this year?
so it is time they were making preparation for Constable
Cipriano Baca I, l"01. for nW nel wS nwW, see i!7. lp.
s. r
court convenes second Mondays In Juna II w dby Wilson E. Davis, euntestee, In which it is
it. In order to make a success of such work it is' necessary andDistrict
said
alles-'wholly
abandoned
has
Davis
said
that
December.
land, that he changed his residence therefrom for
entry
making
said
more then six months since
to have plenty of time for arrangement. There is no reason why
that said tract is not settled upon and cultivated
A leasarfcabU Cm.
by said Davis as required by law. said parties an
people of the
we should not have a big time this year and show
One of the moat remarkable ease of a cold, hereby notified to appear, respond and offer evidence touching said allegation at It) o'clock a. m,
pa- deep aaatad on the runs", eausiru? pneumonia is on May I. I'JU3. before pnlie
surrounding country
lead
the Windmill City is in
clerk of l.una
that of Mrs. Gertrude IK. Fanner. Marian. Ind.. county. N. M.. at Deming. N. M.. and that final
triotism as well as every other way.
who was entirely cured by the use of Ona Minute hearing will be held at lo o'vkwk a. ni, on May II.
1HUS before register
and receiver at the United
Couch Cure. She) says: "The eoufhliif and Ststes
land otllce In Laa Cruces. N. M.
straining-- ao weakened ma that I run down In
The said contestant having, In a proper rffldavtt
FTER YEARS OF litigation the Elephant Butte dam scheme weight from 141 to tt pounds. I tried number filad March 'ÍA, V.ni. set forth facts which ithow
diligence, personal service of this
remedies to no avail until I used Ona Minuta that after due la,
made, it is hereby ordered ami
notice cannot
appears to be in a fair way to be settled adversely to the of
Couch Cura. Four bottles of this wonderful rem. directed that such notice be given by due and
p roier publication.
ady
Nicholas (A.I.I.K,
entirely
cured
me
couch,
strengthened
of
the
company, and at the same time to dispose of
flimsy claim of my
KegUleJ.
34
luna and restored me to my normal weight,
affecting navigation on the Rio Grande below El Paso; thus leaving health and strength." ;. P. Byron A Son.
I88UED

2VE3T WEDNESDAY

TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM

VIEWS

cit

Q 0

If

the
the

that
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cago, discovered, soma years ago, how to make a
salve from Witch Haiel that la a specific for piles.
For blind, bleeding, itching and prouting piles,
eeetma. cuta, burns, bruises and all skin diseases,
DaWitt'a salve has no equal. This la given rise hi
numerous worth leas counterfeits.
Ask for
genuine. J. P. Byron A Son.

Cull utid nee us.

Deming

Tk Slsauch Is Ik Has.
weakens the man because It
cannot transforms the food ha eats Into nourish'
ment Health and strength cannot be restored to
any sick man or weak woman without first restoring health and strength to the stomach.
A weak
stomach cannot digest enough food to feed the
issues and revive the tired and run down limbs
and organs of the body. Kodol Dyspepsia cure
cleanses, purifica, sweetens and strengthens the
membranes of the stomach nd cures indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. J. P. Byron
Son.
Wsamaa'a Dalias.
A woman who keepa her house In order and has
the care of a family, has Just aa much responsi-

bility as the man wheymrvjdea the means to carry
on the housekeeping. She is deserving of the
more credit since the demand of her strength is
greater.
The everlasting sameness about her
duties, and the conHnement necessary to carry
them out is rery trying to the nervous system,
this produces a strain on the mind that makes
irritable, cross and diasatisfled, which is just aa
much a disease aa rheumatism or catarrh. If the
nérvea can be built up amltmeite strong by medicine of some kind, this feeling is chaiged to one
of choerfulness and pleasure in her duties. The
medicine that makea strong healthy nenes, and
prevents disease by building up the entire syu-is Dr. Cunn'a Hlood and Nerve Tonic, a tablet to
take at meal time, ('urea nervous prostration by
making neh red bkaxl, feeding the nerves and
making solid flesh at the rate of one to three
pounds tier week. The medicine is sold by drur- tisis for "Sets per
or i buxo for
or sent
?
y mail post paid upon receipt of price. Write
ns about youre care. Address Dr. Omanko Med
Co.. Hhilada.. I s For sale by J. I. Byron A Son

QUESTION

is constantly in the air at present; never has there been so much railroad building in this
part of the southwest as during the past year and now at the beginning of this season more miles of roads are projected in the

territory than ever before, of this activity the gty of Deming
comes in for her full share. The report now comes from good
authority that the Durango road will begin building at once with
this as the objective point. It has been well known for years that
a road would bo built over this route opening up the rich mineral,
coal and timber region north of us, and forming a direct north and
south connection from Western Colorado to Mexico, and now this!
report of the immediate work on the project assures us of another
thing to help the rapid growth of our town during the coming

l,

'jiwn

f

Ln
nal

,, n

iu.

April

i

?uV.

the route where the presiden- -

He names the folkiwing witnesses

prove his

U

traveli are making big efiorts to clean up the ;c,'nlllll,"""rt'"le'u'' u,""1,ni1 culliv""n
streets and improve the appearances in every way possible before
the arrival of the noted visitors. This is perfectly proper and if NÁwnyMrn whde.ire.u. protest sK.,.
allowance of such proof, or

parij

'

hi

Tony Hoffman
Uakkky

I
f

P.

P.
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P
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pKOOMVeili

going tO honor OUr tOWn With a vUit u'p
would be anxious to have our town made as attractive US nniiMe
.,
..
U
lor thf PVOnt hilt w' if
3 inucn imponance mat it
" juishould be neat and clean when other visitors come, and particularly in case of men who have money to invest and
are lookintr for
locations? In the case of these people coming to our town
we have
a material advantage to gain besides the comfort of having the!
town present a pleasing appearance, and as this spring is
a time
when larger numbers of strangers will come here to look
than ever!
before, now would bo a good time for us to prepare
for them; every
dimp sonnt in tn
'
"
"""is uwiiain in reiurn oy neipmg to in
duce people to locate here.
Wa.S

.

J T IS REPORTED that a movement has commenced at our

FRESH RREAD
TIES. CAKES
AND
FANCY PASTRY

ANIi....

...

lc at:T si.k

?

s

Toilet

KOK

OI

3

I'ATHONS

K

to

buffet

to

Soaps....

S

(ooii,

NoTillN'C TtM

,o

ÍPar....

K

.

K

We are very anximw to (ret
your trade on toilet noup.
and r. doing eveiyihing
in our power to make a
impresnion

at our
time you are
borhotnl ard
look

Pluane

cethethe

I'OKNKK

o,e
who knows of any
,ul'1nlml reu.n. under the law and the regit-.- ..
Unions of the interior dupart ment. why such pnsif
ivin
wr- rhou.d n"
at the alaive nienthuirtl time and place to
the witnesses of said cluinmnt and
loolfxr evidence in rohuttal of that submitted by
ft
i -u-iii-iii. HI
Illlcr.mi nin.ua UAM.M. Ilf'lf

it will prove
to you thut we gUuly care- fully the w a n t it of our

J
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PALACE
'6éHfíééié'-é5éiétt4-

f

s?5í

Ice. Beer, Sodawater

mi

...DEALER IN...

FISH, GAME

:

:

:

Dry Goods,

Hest Meals in the City.
Culiifit't SaliMin.
Ask

Hardware,
Stationery, etc.
Toilet Articles,
Bargains For Cash

Sam Fong

New Mexico

boring town of Silver City to arrange for having
the base ball
games, which have been played on Sunday
heretofore, on week
C. H. BROWN
days. We understand the merchants of Silver
City have offered to
give their clerks and members of the firms
I'ARPKNTER and GENERtime to plav on week
AL REPAIR SHOT
:
days if they will abandon the Sunday games.
This is a good move
WINDMILL WORK DONE
on the part of Silver and it is now up to the surrounding
Shop opposite Lindauer Mer. t'o.
towns to
take similar action, and Deming should be one of the first
to do so
There are many reasons why it would be
better to have these
on other days than Sundays; one, a very potent
one. is that
. people who enjoy the sport and would like to see th rmmn- - ,',..!
conscietious scruples against going to such places on
this dav andV Qt
so.are deprived of the pleasure of witnessing the games;
another
s tnat the better class of people from the
east and north are great-- 1
The oldest anil largly influenced, when looking for a home in
the west, bv the social
est and best known
influences and one of the most important of these is
the keei.intr of
Laundry in the terthe Sabbath and. other things beinur equal, such
(.nl e will .settle
ritory.
All work is
.
i
ha tdtinn ti Kama
in
... t...v
U. 13 iL.
CIC uitrie
uw least oi Dusiness transacted and the
guaranteed
first cías
fewest games and sports indulged in on this day.
Much more
might be said as to the advantages to be derived
from chanirim?
these games to a week day, but we will take no more
time and
space this time, hoping that our citizens may
consider the question
PROPRIETOR
seriously in the near future.
:

...Lee Shipp...

i

Plop.

S Co.
Can-flie-

A. H.
Ilu,,

Thompson

Live Stock

tn,
f'..m.
rniHsiiMiii

Well acquainted with live sttick
throughout the country. Call on me

lt

Stable
City

Horse brands the same

L BAKER, Mgr.

Expre.ts delivery.

HOUSES.

W A

Htiys and selis

(JONS.

liUOOIES. SADDLES,
HAY,
TRACY

FrearUtor

HANNIGA.N.

of

Cabinet Q Aquarium
sl

Chalet Wlnti, Liquors
a. Cigars.

'

A. HUBBSj

-

-

-

New

M,.xe.

Star Dairy
M. W.

Miyfield, Prop.

(Suiv..v.r

t

i

K,l Huker.t

Fresh Eggs.

Jersey Cream milk delivered tuymirdoor morning and evening

Í

v

(KA IN. Etc.

New native Hay fur Sale
Cattle Houghl ami Sold.

ht

laming

team LaUndfy! 'jJ;

;J.

to
th-l.a-

Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco.
Crockery ware. Handkerdhicf and
Neckties. Fruits in season.

A. V. READK

:

ALBUQUERQUE

for

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .

C.

neigh-

NV.M

Hungry Man's Parailise.

FRESH

:

N. M.

-

.RacKet Store.. Deming

OYSTKRS IN SEASON
:

1)KIIN,;-

o

Y

BUTCHER'

Deming

S Maning

Beaty

Sllcl

Henry Meyer
AND POULTRY.

AVK.

8TKKKT

putronn.
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
We keep only iootl soup, a
AND WELLS CLEANED
pood supply and a pood u- - n
sort ment.
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
We have all the popular
.satisfactory work. Shop at Lewis'
brand.t,
including lurple ?
Azalea, Knglitth Hawthorn Í5 livery stable.
Hlop.soms and many othcrx.
The next time you want
twtap come to
x
JOHN C0RÜETT

Dealer in live utock. l)j Culiente
ranch, Jamw, Chihuahua. Mexien.

MKATS,

C.tl.l

PINK

AND
'

next w

neijth- -

in

Ktg Beer aa Laach

'

íiWc, K..:

IIVosiiLef
ItMUtni.

New Mexico

-:

Restaurant.

Anal tinaif in suiKirt of his claim and that sniil
proof will be made before 1'robat clerk of l.una
county, atllemmg, N. M. on Muy .
vit: Hd.

Mimmw
UST NOW MANY towns along

t,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
n
Mexico.

-

T

-:

ro

A weak stomach

up-to-da-te,

HE RAILROAD

B

I

tive articles on the climate, railway facilities, social and educational advantages, and advertising writeups of the business firms,
making it one of the most complete special features ever published
by a weekly paper in the southwest.
Every
progressive business firm should be represented in it, as this is not only
advertising their business here, but advertising the community in
the east. The enterprise of a community is exhibited by the way
its business firms advertise; people with money do not goto a fossil
town to seek opportunities for investment.

T

Glassware 8

and everything in the house- fumiahintr line.
Our new good are kept entirely aepurnte from Hie
aet'oml hand department.

li:w

0 f fi
Wkat'a la a Rmm.
av
O
Everything is la the name when It comee to
Witch Haul Salva. E. C DeWltt's tt Co.. of Chi-

UR SERIAL STORY of Luna county which begins next week
will give a history of the county and an illustrated article
on each of the various industries of this region as well as descrip-

Furniture,

Queensware,

the

Q

$

New ami Second Hand

Hardware,

for

the government free to construct a reservoir at that point. If this
should be accomplished there is no reason why one of the first irrigation projects taken up by the governmemt should not be at
'
Elephant Butte.

I

Killincer Q Co.

The

t-

i

Postoffice
Store

O T II I N C
MADE TO ORDER
I-

CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, HOOTS

AND SHOES

Clarke

a i
Kelly

fiJAftft tfi titCf

C
o

Church Directory

cV

Stolen and Otherwise

.:.r.,..vtaiJiA'.i

9979,o

MKTHOOurr-Preach-

at

11

at

1:30.

0

Mrvlcaa (Vary Bunilay

inc

a. m. and 790 p. m., Sunday achoul

Arthur Mamton,

at

a.

10

IW.

I'KKiuiVTKniAN-Pmch- ln
Alfalfa, the king of all domestic $200 for expenses of the suit, mental
aervlrea every Sab.
bulh
at 11 a. m. and 7 JO p. m.. 8abhath Hchml
m hreakinjr Hie record for fust
suffering, urn! injury of his reputation,
at 10 a. m Chrlatian Endvavnr 6:30 p. m., Wrrk
growth this spring.
Who Hays the indians are not advancing Day Prayer
rmwtinf WednfaUy venina; at 7.Sn.
W. J. Hm'SiÜn, 1'ai.liir.
An authority nays dcht has whitened in c'vüation?
St. I.ukk'h Kriw OPAI.- - Suiiiluy
ho.il pvcry
more hairs, hcen destructive of more! On lust Wednesday there was received
"
human hHppines,, an.l more fatal to life i Fort Dayanl by the quartermaster,
than rum. war r .est
the sum of $33.000 for repairs on all
Kkv. h. w.
iw.r.
President Gailleld once said: "Next in 'wracks and quarters. Work of rcpu-- , Ioi.mia Mutiumma
8(1,1 repainting will be commene- '"
'"'
to freedom and' justice is ,l'rinB
",h"""""""
immediately.
New
sidewalk
will
which
popular e,lueation. without
be per- - P'aWy le put in all around the rnmrt- neither justice nor freedom
ers- - iVi"nt'y n'M
0 "l'cn received Tor
m incntly maintained."
DWYKR CHURCH DIRECTORY.
electric plant, which will be set up
.an
.
Sumtiiy Ki'hiMtl At lo n.
, iirvtirhihg tit H
Uncle Sam is now doui? a hinsnoss of
ill)i('in ( 4iMlllfH,
The people of the Salt River Valley m. iiml 3 m.
ni tre than $10,(H).l,(tiKi a month in the;
iu1nr.
are now in a state of hilarity over the
of the nniU.
receipt of what they consider to he nn
The Las egas Record will cease to
assurance that the government wi
of May the plant
.w.l on
on l.egni work on the construction of J"
.
.
,.
.,
,
, .
the Tonto has
,
Well may
U'V
i,- i.
ompany. i iieiue m e eniargeu tllltV Vll'lllm if reservoir.
KlIlitKld .!. Í aetln
.1.
..
loeht parson May and (,. Me Tw
Dr. E. L. CASSELS.
w
of
.mu y wo,
mwm
(,.w
,.fu un(1 prosperity for
I'HYNICIAN ami St'lKiKl N
Kym Iratril U'ul kIukk'h lttt.nl. Ollin. u:
The government irrigation plan was Phoenix.
niat lo I'nKM.I'a jt'wcln fitnr. nn ihc south
inaugurated none t soor,. The rapid
The Alamoiioitlo hvmrovement com- TKl.F.l'lHiNK .'ill
1. .i.
... .....I.. :..
......ill
..f
i......
.
.
., tMf
.mv.
,
l h. iiimi luí vim i.
i...in:
.
,,
essarv: more ti able land to suppl.s IoimI wlio atteinpiid
whisky in Alamo- to
JAS. S. FIELDER.
f"r ,lH" 'K,,l'1"gor.io. h;.s
..r.aitv .l b;.- Judge V.
ATTOItNKY-AT-I.AThe output of American steel and W. Parker. There is a prohibitary
:
w ire for the quarter March HI is stated clause in ti e di'ed.i(isv.ied by the Im- - IH'.MINO
Ni:'a Mkxi. ..
to be 'JO per cent in excess of the out- - provenieul company to purchasers ofj
put during the corresponding periotl Alanv.gordo realty forbiding the sale of A. W. POLLARD.
whiskey or any in.oxicant on the prop-- 1
last year.
ArnHlNKY añil COl'N.SKI.OIt AT LAW
so conveyed. Mr. Kllia secured a
cr'.y
The director if the geelogicnl survey
Itwiilent
iiK.'nl, I'ninn Out ral Life Iniuirumv
lease from an Alamogorbo'citizi'n, and
Charles I). Walcott, is invesligaling
('... tlMirr in Ilutikip blrK!.. in rM.rriK IVr'Mirly
t!,is prohibitory elai.se was not inserted.
m'. u.iel by lr. Cui'M-l- .
the Tonto P.asin, Arizona, with a view
Willi ibis maririn llllis opened a saloon
to nvcom Holding a storage reservoir
and le- - '.d hi : case on the county. The
f ir ig.itioii ,irKses.
FRANK PRISER.
I
p:iy omi nt company enjoined him and
been
mentioned
'
Col. Max l'ro.t has
minim; f.M'Kkt
tl.e
siista'üoii the injunction.
as head of the commit lee in charge of
Mini'a
uml rv..n,... Ti.irty yiur.''
I'Mitnininl
Ouri'-.tlie pr";;ciU week lÜsl ee has
the New M'.'aíco exhibit at the St Louis
Itritt r. formrfn.
X.ti.'nr.
vi.jl.i'd
bi
by (linmi'iei'l O ld Fellows
en
f vlr.n i in
n! I !.' s'de.".e l wno has
I'KMIS.l
Ni w Maim
Ari.ona.
Thev
more execu.ive iibiüt c or knowledge of from everv ectittn
v,'-' rr.uv.i itx!"
of
'l'lv
lb..nee.lsol 'the territory th..ilCol. Frost.
thin very p"pul:ir order, which will cío."'.' W. I). REXF0RD
llar little park will be hluiied loa !r, w.v ,()ll:iy. Tu. ()lM v,'!u,V!,- PHYSICIAN un.l SI'lailv'iN.
lovely dimple UK.n the lace of nature, ,()(V,. ,v:!
hK. ,,:.,..,.,. :W(rmU,
Ii:min.i
Ni:
Mi.xn u
x
,m inviling has iis surface becomem u- - (o
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sp.::!Se lo the mihieiKe
(.;,:
MwW , ........ .v,..,,,
COLLINS
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The Banh of Demine'
Transacts a general banRing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought ami f'okl.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of
interest.

gggKBliajiam

J.

S. C. Stenson
ReUil Dealers in all kinds of

Fresh

...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MATERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of

:

Meats

Afeite?'1 dea,ers in Staple and Fancv

Huildeu' Hardware

Successor to Clement
Deming

-

-

-

CUO-CE.'cIE-

S.

Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention

Deming', N. M.
i mi." ;r 1 cana l: r73

Deming' Mercantile Co,

Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase and Sandborn's Teas and Coffees
-:

Santa Fe

i

Groceries and Hardware,
Hay, Grain and Flour

1
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Fullman Sleepers Daily to California.

Apply fo." copy
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tpiermii; t,Muip)e(l with pullman antl five chair cars. From
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'
liilni;.n.s aro in service palace tui'l tourist. Space in
the? lat'e.1 c ists co.isitlerab'y less than the former, hut both
ace Pullman cars and have pullman conductors and mr.
lets. The two sleepers differ only in upholstery aivl deoo.
rations. Serv ice is the same.
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J. Si.oat Fassit. I'ivh'i.
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Los Angeles to San Francisco.
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address
D. F. Si P. A., Tucson.
C. H. RoswottTH, Agent, Deming.
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Tima When Students of Edinburgh
University Lee 8trenuous Life.
Students In the Scottish universities
NEW MEXICO.
DKMiNG.
enjoyed their "Meal Monday" Feb. 9,
but few of the undergraduates rememSympathy soothes nchli g hearts, but bered how tho holiday was Instituted.
f
days, when learning was
It la of sma'l use In warming cold feet. In the
really nourished on "a little oatmeal."
It Isn't aUnys the shortest month the students, before leaving home for
the universities, provided themselves
that is the easiest on the coal pile.
with a quantity of meal, sufficient to
parrltch"
halt
When a woman stops calling a man make "halt-somby his name, the end of formality Is at through the session. liy the end of
January their "meal klsts" had run
band.
low and "a day off" was given In which
Will plain Mr. Hohsoii hp such an the student was expected to Journey
attractive kissing proposition us the halfway home, meeting at this point
his parent or brother, who brought
gailaut captain?
with him a second lead of the simple
"What constitutes a New Yorker?" diet. The holiday was fixed on a Monasks the World. Well, conceit Is one day, so as to allow the undergraduate
the benefit of the proccdlng Saturday.
of tho ingredients.
In times past the Journeys would often
More power to the elbow of Miss extend to fifty or sixty miles. The
noser?, lhte of Wellesley though she mordern student gobs home for
"Meal Monday." but he travels with
doesn't seem to need it.
A
,1
i.
.. !;ct
.i.v
no taougiit
!ia
of the painful Journeys of his ancesA Siamese working elephant may
but it costs more tors.
he bought for
for feed than an automobile docs.
COULD HER SUFFRAGE SUFFER?
News from the Palkan stales IndiMiss
Stone's ransom Amusing Mistake Made by Australian
cates thr.t
Woman Voter.
itioiiOT has been fairly well invested.
Female suffrage sometimes leads to
Chicago Is now bragging because amusing mistakes. A candidate at a
Its birth rate has not decreased. It Is recent election In Australia, where
a case of, how much? not, how good? the women have votes, tells a story
In this connection.
The constituency
to the mote In was a seaport town, and one of the
1'ndtte attention
our neighbor's eye gives him an op- burning Issues before the electors was
the question of berthage rates.
A
repartee.
for effective
portunity
woman voter came to him and asked
Turk.
whether he was In favor of Imposing
The Chicago doctor who tried to these berthage rates, because If he
argue against a hailful of women was she would take good care that
might have known where he would neither her husband nor herself would
vote for him. A little discussion of
Mind up.
the matter revealed the fact that the
With The Hague tribunal so bandy woman was ur.der the Impression that
It would seem as though the Hutch the question of berthage rates related
That canlabor unions might arbitrate their to a poll tax on baldes.
didato now doubts whether tho averKilevauccs.
age female voter Is not under a delusion, or. perhaps, say, under a spell.
Is
selling
n
I'.tuft.ono
liadium
at
-- New York Tribune.
pound in the European market, and
most of the inhabitants hato shut off
their radiators.
Was Too Highly Honored.
Senator Cullotn was in an elevator
The Menu can pretender has gath- the other day when someone shook
bunds with him rather effusively, sayered Ills forces und gone to pretending again, lie may he Gen. Tribe-I'rit- ing: 'How do you do. Senator Fairin disguise.
banks?
am very g!;pl to see you."
Mr. Cullotn did i.ot correct tho effuThe lir.--t wi'vYss newspaper has sive person's error. The latter got out
been printed on board a sh'p at sea. at the next floor and the Senator continued for ntiithei- flight.
liven a dali for the
may now
As
ho
stepped out of the elevator a second
.ave B'Mi d terrors.
stranger grasped I, Is lund and said:
"Why, Senator 1'roctor. I am glad to
T
Wl.at a mammoth federation
p.i ;:iela
will hate if the see you. How are things progressing
women
.laughters of the revolts' Inn In that In Vermont?" Stranger No. 2 entered
the ca;e and Shelby walked away In a
country i er orgauic!
slightly dazed condition.
In telling a
Tho Crown Prince of Saxony is not friend of the mistaken greetings ha
to be consulted as to the successor of said: "One would have been a good
the errant Louise. All wivu; must look many, but to be taken for Fairbanks
and 1'roetor inside of five minutes
alike to a crown prince.
was tvailv too much."
The story that Mr. Morgan Is rolns
to buy up all the Cuban raliroad sysDanger In a Flower.
tem Is not at all Improbable. He ha
At h meeting of the Gardeners' Sothe necessary money and the buying ciety of llerll'i, held recently, a solhabif.
emn warning was read by a member
against the primula obconica, a paie
The task of traveling nt a $10.000 lilac variety of the popular winter
salary lins again Power. It seems that this particular
pace on a $:!.0t
wrought Its customary ruin und dis- variety, which Is very prolific In
grace. Its frequent repetition wax's bloom, has tiny hairs underneath the
tedious.
leaves and when these hairs come In
contact with the human skin they
believe cause inflammation. A member (,aj
Some of the specialists
Knapp. the Indiana man who mur- that his daugi.ter had suffered for
dered bis six wives, Is a degenerate. three years from this Inflammation,
They don't explain why they hold this which also affected her hair so much
extraordinary opinion.
that she became bald. The only
known for the inflammation Is
Secretary Shaw has decided that a decoction of creotln.
ten thousand dollar gold certificates
may be Issued to Individuals on deThe Best Time to Buy.
mand as well as to banks. Demand
A man who has a speaking acquaintyours early, as the supply Is lim- ance
with John I). Rockefeller met
ited.
him the other day as he left the
Standard Oil building to enter his carCalcium salts, It Is announced, will riage.
He stopped the financier with
mrc nervous diseases. The calcium s drect question: "When do you think
emimany
to
applied
been
light has
would be a good time fur mo to buy
nent personages without causing a re- St. Paul, Mr. Rockefeller?" As he
duction either of nerve or of swelled stepped Into the carriage Mr. Roeko-felle- r
head.
replied, "net ween 10 and 3."
And these are market hours every
That Mississippi Judge who ehir?-'the grand Jury to Indict persons ík
fused of playing progressive euchre
A Novelist's Old Age.
probably baa been forced to attend a
"I am 74," says George Meredith, the
progressive euchre party at some time
novelist, "but I do not feel to be growIn hia career.
ing old either In heart or mind.
I
A Frenchman, who contended that still look on life with a young man's
the body and eye. I have always hoped I should
the soul could
return, succeeded In proving part of not grow old as some do with a
intellect, living backward, regardIt. He let his soul out all right, but
the undertaker attended to the rest, ing other people as anachronisms
they themselves have lived on
and he hasn't reported.
Into other limes and left their sympathies behind tbera with their years."
Probably If the wild birds had
to say about It they would Insist that the privilege of remaining
France Cares Nothing for Royalty.
nlive seems quite as Important to
A Hrussels correspondent, writes that
In
gentleman
them as It does to the
he only interesting point about the
business.
the
recent visit of the Duke and Duchess
of Orleans at Brussels Is the proof It
At the Cincinnati fire a man on a affords of the low ebb to which
the
burning roof was saved by writing a fortunes of the royalist party have
note on his cuff and throwing It Into fallen. The episodes were of a kind
the street. That should be a warn- to make one philosophize, when one
ing to people' with undetachahle cuffs remembers that less than
fn years
not to bleep higher than tin second ago the royalist party wis
r.'III a
tloor.
nr.otl,.l furo In Frsnch Uolltlri.
far-of-
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TRUE SCOTCH THRIFT.

SHOWED

ORIGIN OF "MEAL MONDAY."

Wise

Would Have Monument
Serve Two Purposes.

Among Andrew Carnegie's collection of anecdotes Illustrative of Scotch
character one of the oddest follows:
Sir John Cave was In Glasgow In 1S07,
at a time when the populace had It In
mind to honor Nelson with a monument
Sir John attended a public
dinner one evening when the monument came In for a good deal of dis-

cussion.. Finally the visitor was asked
for his views as to the Inscription.
"I think." said Sir John, "that the
style of the Inscription should be eminently simple and plain.
What I
should put on the monument would bo
Just tho words, 'Glasgow to Nelson.'
"I agree with the gentleman," said
an aged Scot, arising. 'Hut I would
make an addition. We all know that
from the town of Glasgow to that of
Nelson is six miles, and therefore I
would affix to the monument, nfter tho
words, 'Glasgow to Nelson,' tho addendum, 'six miles.' and then our
.),.niu;nem would ere two yesrpose.'
NAPOLEON

AT THE HEAD.

Conceded to Have Been the Most Famous Man That Ever Lived.
Napoleon Is the most famous man
who has ever lived, says Prof. J.
Cattell of Columbia university,

the Popular Science Monthly.

in

Splendor of (he Russian Court

Man

Prof. Cattell has taken the six principal encyclopedias
In the
world
American, English, French and German, and made out a list of the l.ouo
famous men
and women who are
given the most space.
As a result of his long labors, be
has found that Napoleon heads the
list, Shakespeare comes second, Mahomet third and Voltaire fourth.
George Washington,
first
tho
American In tho list, is number nineteen.
The other Americans on 'tho
roll of fame are mentioned In the following order:
Penn, Lincoln, Franklin, Jefferson,

Imgfellotv,
Prescott. Chan-nlng- .
Sherman, Emerson, Madison,
J. y. Adams, Cooper. Thomas Paine,
Patrick Henry, Fulton, Sumner and
Grant.

Monroe.

"Tho Russian court has been en
fete for New Year's day, and those
whoso experiences are limited to the
comparatively Himple court festivities
In England have no Idea of the splendor of St. Petersburg In the season,"
WTltes a St. Petersburg correspondent
of an English paper.
"At the court halls In Russia 1.000
people are seated at once nt small
tables In tho same room as the Czar
and C.arlna, and ss splendid Is the
service (one gorgeously arrayed royal
servant to every two guests) that
twenty minutes, or half an hour at
most, sees every one served. No foreign guest or
ever
Vwr W vVn-- ? T,,,unut Hllm, !,),,.
I;! souvenir , ,,ni tne Empress, When
foreign royalties arrive every
always has at least two servants, In gorgeous liveries, assigned
to the principal door of her Hulte of
rooms, and a box at any theater or
opera for spare nights. Russia. I nm
told, is the only place where one need
never feel cold. The arrangements
are so perfect.
"The palaces, of count", are heated
to a nicety, and ladles wear light, even
summer, garments Indoors.
Whenever they may come or go servants
In the hnll are ready to help them In
or out of superb Russian furs. So,
completely do these protect them from
the cold that It is Invariably the cus
i

j

Ux

tom (especially In court circles) to g(
out sleighing on the Neva after tin
opera Is over (or tho theater) either
alone, w ith one's ami cherl. or In large
parties. The effect on the Neva at
midnight Is enchanting. Absolute stillness and cold which latter, however,
Is not felt; and the brilliant northern
stars sclntllatli.g in the dark heavens
make a sort of fulry paradise.
"Ono of the most splendid s'ghts
possible, I am t.dd. Is the assembly
of the court und suites In tho great
malachite saloon on the occasion of
any grent court ball or function. Tho
whole of this room Is Inlaid with malachite, and the supporting pollars are
of solid malachite.
Whi
" I'.
press enters she appears to he one
blne of light, as the Russian crown
Jewels are the finest in the world and
most lavishly worn, covering the gown
more or less all over.
"Till one goes to a Russlun court
hall ono never reall.es what Jewels
there are In the world, and all other
courts pnlo before It. The Czar's private purse Is practically limitless, his
Hrsonal wealth fabulous. Small wonder perhnps that the DucheHS of Edinburgh found Clarence houso but a
Miinll nnd Insignificant abode after all
this splendor, and never could appre
ciate the want of show and grandeur
In her late Majesty's simple home
life."

Could Not Deliver (he Goods
Unreasonable Filipino Woman Spoils Her Husband's Chances
oi Making Money Appzals to American Aw
thoritics for Protection.
native woman made her appearhim so often, fold the woman that It
jt the office of the adjutant-genera- l
would he belter not to take the ( aso
in Hollo and told a strange story
to law and to let the matter go. trustof marital troubles.
ing Hint it would come out all right
A few days
her husband. In without creating a scandal.
spite of the fad Hint they had been
This did not satisfy the woman, says
nierrled "within the church," had sold the Hollo Times, who then went to tho
hve to a Chino and hud r
ived the military headquarters to Implore aid
money for her. She refused to accede in prosecuting
the willful husband. It
to the bargain and her husband
happened that as she was telling her
mistreated her and threatened story (!. T. Trent, the supervisor of
to take her life.
provincial lisiáis, was pn sent and on
After a few days more the wicked hein lug her whole tale of woe through,
man again saw where he could replenhe addressed o note to Mr. Munt inula,
ish his supply of "daeils" and sold her the provincial fiscal, asking him to Inthis time to a Spaniard. Not
vestigate the (ase uinl If there was
this seeming promotion she anything In the complaint to prosei ut
Malll took objections to the bargain the common tally Inclined husband In
and refused to leave her happy home. the courts.
Awilu the husband maltreated her.
lie nlso dlreiied the woman to apcalled her names, and declared he pear before Mr.
Montlnoki In person
would have her heart's blood.
nnd present her gilivanics. but she
Fearing that she might be "Hold said she was afraid to go up that way.
nualn" she went heinro the Justice of as her husband would probably sen
tho peace ami asked him to take nonie her and abuse her. A policeman was
n.'llon In the way of protecting ln-then called, who escorted her to the
f i om her cruel spouse.
,
Hut the
pillee and now Cere must either bo
thinking It was only one of the a reconciliation or Just another broken
many similar complaints that come to luart.
A

ance

Too Patriotic.
Patrick hnd worked hard nil his
days, but his sons had spent his
money for hiin, and when he was too
old for active work he was offered
the position of crossing tender nt a
small railway station.
He looked
dubious
as the duties of the office
were explained to hint, and tlx- - meaning of the various flags was clearly
staled, "in case of danger, witii a
traiti coming, of course joii wave the
red flag," said Ills friend, proceeding
with his explanation.
A hard obi
hand grasped hi. arm:
"Man. dear,
It'll never do." said Patrick, shaking
"
his head solemnly.
could never
trust niesilf iii reiuimber to wave a
red ling whin there was u green wan

handy."
Leeds to Have Racing Stable.
William H. I ds, president of the
Rock Island railroad and
formerly
known as the "tin plate king." has
purchased a half Intercut In the racing stable of Andrew Miller, u member of the New York Jockey club.
During the running season Mr. Leeds
will race In his own name and colors.
To comply with the rules of the club,
which prohibit two members of a firm
from racing horses from tho same
stalde, each member of the new firm
will preserve lila Individuality and
race different strings. Mr. Leeds made
a big fortune In tin and steel. When
a multimillionaire he drifted Into the
railroad business and sikiii became
bead of the Rock Island system.
Miss Rogers' Progression.
Who Is Miss Rogers? Well, up till
now she has been a school teacher;
hut hereafter she must appear on tho
roll of honor as the woman
who
t
whipped
the
captain of a
high school football team with one
hand while she was puling another
youth Into condition for the repair
shop with the other. Miss Rogers has
Jumped
from a small paragraph
among the "school Items" to a srar
!UUIl .in the
slx-roo-

.o.

-ti

The Progress of Cremation.
Cremation, within the past few
years has made much progress In Europe, and still greater progress In the
United States. San Francisco at the
present time leads the world In the
number of Its citizens who are yearly
Despite,
cremated.
however, that
more persons are, year by year, subjected to this process, there still exists much projudlco
against cremation among tho population at large.
Little Mineral

Paraguay.
Consul J. N. Rufftn reports from
Asuncion:
"There exists no copper,
gold or silver mines
n Paraguay.
Soma copper Is found, but It hai
never been worked.
I
"nave never
heard of the existence of silver In the
country. Gold, I understand, exists
In the district called Mlsslones, near
San Miguel, but It has never been
worked,

Magnificence That Surrounds the Czar and Czarina Is
equaled on Earth St. Petersburg in the Season
Given Over to Pleasure.

ond no

In

statistics tin
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Kitchen of (he Modern Hotel
Immense Force and UptO'Date Machinery Needed to Pre
pare Food for the Hundreds of Guests in the
City 's Cara vans a ríes.
The kitchen arrangements of the
"modern hotel" are on the first basement floor. There Is a chef, hut so far
hh I could see he does not cook. He Is
simply a captain of the seventy five
other cooks who work In three redaya
of twenty-fiveach. There is no
range, but a solid hank of broilers
Immense gridirons, beneath which are
tho fires thnt never die. As for the
four hundred loaves of bred and eight
thousand rolls required dnlly, the chef
does not worry his mind over the patent cutters and mixers und ovens and
s'aff of bakers needed to supply tho
or . uiu-e- u
::'"'I''
i '
;'!, r.'iu quality of the eleven hundred pounds of butter that are each
day required to go with It. Neither
does he trouble himself with the
where marvelous things are constructed of candles and creams and
fruits works of art, some of them entitled to "honorable mention" in an
ncademy of design. The patrons of
the modern hotels are fond of desserts, and the dally Item of two hundred and fifty large pies convinces mo
that a fair percentage of them are no- -

live born, nnd so exceedingly fund of
(he national dish.
must not forget the Item of eggs.
Eighteen thousand are required eery
twenty-fouhours. Roiled eggs do not
get overdone; they are boiled by clock
work. A perforated dipper containing the eggs drops down Into boiling
water. The dipper's (
Is set
to the second, and when that final second has expired the little dipper Jumps
up out of the water and the eggs are
ready for delivery. There are men
who do nothing else but (111 and watch
and empty these dancing
it seemed to me !&,
V.
On anotner part ot this ioor is in
dishwashing, where great galvanized
baskets lower the pieces Into various
solutions of potash and clean rinsing
water all so burning hot that tho
dishes dry Instantly without wiping.
Sixty-fivthousand pieces of china-warare cleansed in a day. and an
almost equal quant Ity of silver. All
told there are three hundred employes
In the kitchen departments
of this
huge living machine. Albert Illgelow
Paine In the World's Work.

Thought He Was Again In Durance.
i apt. Cosgrove,
who was recently
retired from the Are department, tells
this story of "Grand Central Pete,"
one of the noted criminals of New
Yoik. Having been released from
prison, friends of "Pete." who had
spent a portion of his life In such
welcomed him at the railway station and proceeded to
the occasion. "Pete," not having had ny liquor during his term,
wu soon affected by what he drauk,

and, after a time, his companions had
to take him to a hotel and put him to
bed. In the course of the night 'Pete''
became restless and tumbled out of
bed. and rolling around on the floor
finally got tinder the bed. When he
awoke It was broad daylight. Glancing
up. he saw tho slats of the bed, and
to his sleepy eyes they reminded him
of something familiar.
"Hello, I'm back agahi!" he ex.
claimed. "Gee, this Is sudden!
York Times.
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Water Cure For a Broncho

THE POPULAR CARNATION.
Brought From Italy to England Threi
Hundred Yeara Ago.
The original carnation was a
bloom native In the aouth of
Italy. It wm Imported !nto England
about the time of the Norman Conquest. As early as 1619 horticultural
works gave minute directions for the
cultivation of the flowera In winter.
The carnation Industry has risen to
considerable Importance during the
last ten years, according to Town anil
Country. As 2,600,000 of young carnation plants are sold each year and
florists produce ' an equal amount,
grown by themselves, which are not
sold, the entire production of young
carnation plants approximate G.OuO.ooo
and upward a year. These plants are
grown under glnHS during the winter
timo for cut flower purposes, producing an annual average of moro than
100,000,000 blooms. What becomes of
this enormous number of flowers Is
somewhat of a mystery. They aro put
to lnmiinerwblo uses.
Atk Toar Dealer For Allen's

Foot-Ksa- a.

A powder. It rusts the feet. (Jure Cortu,
ltunloni, Hwoüeu, Wore, Hot, Celloim, Aching,
K westing Feet ami Ingrowing Mall. Allen's
Foot Kh-.- make new or tight shoes eaxy. At
all Druggist and ribos store, V!5 rente. Accept no sutntituts. Hanipla mailed Kris.
Address Allen ti. UliusUd, Leitoy, N. Y.
Considering the cnmpnlKii
for larger
families, thrrn ehmilil In- ii name law
killing
situliisl
stork. Denver News.
-

"It bests nil" how Rood r rlgnr von can
buy for cent If you buy the right brand.
'1 rv a "Kullhvail.
&

DOAN'S DEAL GGNTLY.
Its the pintle and effective action of Doan'a Kidney Pills In Kidney
Bladder, and Urinary troubles that make them famous with
Men, Women, and Children.

How Major Pershing Subdued Bucking Steed That Had
Been Given Up As Incorrigible American Cavalry
Officers Can Ride.

Mt. I'i.basakt, Onto I received the
Himplo of Doau's Kidney Pills, nnd never
bad any medicine do me so much good In
lo ilttlfc time. I hnd Congestión of the
Kidneys and Bladder so severe It caused a
pressure on the. lung like A ft bum, but
through the use of Dean's Pills I am freo
and essy now. Geo. W. NMrrn, Veterinary Burgeon, P. O. Box 41, Mt. Pltusaiit,
Ohio.
(

"Major John J. Pershing won fame
when he captured the Insurgent
stronghold In Mindanao -- fter a desperate engagement," said an army
officer the other day. "Pershing Is a
remarkable fellow and a splendid officer, but I doubt If the best story on
him has reached this country. He Is
a former cavalry officer and could
give pointers to a Comanche on how
to rldu a horse.
"The South African war nearly exhausted our stock of cavalry horses,
and the Drltlsh agents were puying
such big prices that wo hnd to take
what we could get In
'..'.'.'.rneg.
..
CwvwiMtt1!y we r
.. ...4 tJr
the Wyoming and Montana ranges,
and a worse set of bronchos you never
saw.
"One dny Pershing's command got
a drove of the beasts that hnd como
over on a transport, and It was discovered that they had to be broken before, the stock of mounts could bo replenished. Our men were good riders,
who had been put through the monkey
drill until they could rldo like Cossacks, but there was one flen bltten
roan that no one could 'stick' to for
more than two minutes. lie was pronounced an 'outlaw' or broncho that
ouldn't be ridden. Tho sergonnt told
Major Pershing that the nnltnnl wbb of
no value nnd ought to be shot.

"'I don't believe you know how to
ride him,' said Pershing.
"'Our best men have tried him for
three days anil ho has thrown them
all,' said tho sergeant. 'Ho Just
dumped

me.'

'"I think

I'll try him.' said Pershing,
as he walked out to where tho roan
stood with saddle and bridle still on,
waiting for his next victim.
"Then the men gathered to see the
fun. Hut tho minuto Pershing vaulted
into tho saddle tho men began to feel
sorry for that broncho. He was a big
beast. Ho Jumped Into the air and
came down.
in regular
broncho fashion. Hut Pershing kept
his head up and gave Mm the. spuru
until you could hear the bruto squeal
between lunges. Then the officer
headed his mount for the river. When
tho horso struck the water up to his
knees he didn't Jump so much. He
couldn't. Ho tried to lie down, but
Pershing was oft like a Hash, and was
In tho cuddle again ns soon as the
horse got on his feet. This went on
for fifteen minutes, and then the roan
gnvo up. Pershing rode him back as
meek as a street car horse.
"'I don't think you will have any
more trouble with that horse," ho said
as ho went Into get some dry clothes.
"And they didn't. The water cure
was effective."

Aged people find Dosn's Kidney Tills a

great comfort fur declining years.
They euro Incontinence and urinary
weakness peculiar to Children.

Baxtkr Prnrxos, Kansas I received
tho free saturo ef Dean's Kidney Pills.
I'nt live years I have had much pain in my
back, which physicians said arose from the
kidneys. Four boxes of Dunn's Pills have
entirely cured the trouble. I think I owe
my life to these pills, and I Want others to
know It. Sauib Davis, IWter Springs,
Kansas.

stlff-lcL'uci-

I am tall, and the doctor snid I grow
too fast for my strrmrth. 1 suliVred
dreadfully from Ititliimination and
doctored continually, but got no help.
I suffered from terrible drugging sensation with the most awful puini low
down in the side and pains in tbe back,
nnd the most ngoniiing hendadles.
No one knows what 1 endured. Often
I was sick to the stomach, and every
little while I would be too Rick to goto work, for three or four days ; I work
in a large store, and I suppose stuud-inon my feet all day made me worse.
" At the suggestion of a friend of
my mother's 1 begsn to take L yd ill
1'. IMnkliuni's Vegetable) Com- it is simply wonderful,
Ítoiind, audafter
the tirt two or three
doses J it seemed us though a weight
was taken off my shoulders ; I continued its use until now I can truthfully sav I am entirely cured. Young
girls wiio are always paying doctor's
bills without getting any help as I did.
ought to take your medicine. It
costs so much less, and it is sure to
cure them. Yours truly, AnF.t.AItm
I'ra nr., 1T4 St. Ann's Ave., New York
City." SliOOO forfait if erlqlnnl nf abort lilltr
g

Ju-da-

can do

it too

was Ibis the ease
that It Is believed he quitted the country with Munich and others to seek
a final refuge In one of the colonics
of the Isrueliilsh tribe of l'.an t Denmark).
This theory Is supported by the last
verse of the forty it li chapter of Jere11

miah.

Jeremiah would still doubtless entry
with him the religious relics and Irlrdi
trail i tloti hns It that among his com
pnnlons was one at least of the King
of Judah's daughters.
The vessel carrying the refugees
was wrecked on the coast of Ireland,
and the youthful King of thatéVart fell
In love with the King's daughter, who
wns given him In marriage by Jeremiah upon his promising to establish
a college at Tara and promote learning ami religion.
This the King promised to do. nnd
tradition says that upon tho death of
his wife he raised n noble calm (the
famous Hill of Tnra) over her remains, and burled In it the Ark nnd
some of the relics.
Jacob's stone later on passed to Argyllshire, and thence to Scone, whence
It was brought by Kdward I. of England to Westminster abbey, nnd now
rests In the Coronation chair In that
building.

Few Germans in the Senate
Many Statesmen in the Upper House Are Foreign Born, but
Germany Is Not Represented at PresentThree of
the Members Born in Canada.
The retirement from the United age nnd the vote of Germans Is
In those states In which political
States senate on March 4 of the veteran Juhn P. Jores of Nevada reducís contests aro most uncertain there
to one the number of senators born In
England. That one Is George P.
of Ilhode Island, who was born
Wet-mor-

e

In London.

The

hnw that

telU the truth.
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cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory in the world.

AMMUNITION

8T. BERNARDS

of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters as

Cartridge Co.

Conn.

SUMMER.
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The Big Dog That Keeps Cool, Hunts,
Protects and Fights on Occasion.
In warm weather the St. Hernard
dog will hunt the shadiest,
coolest
spot and If opportunity offer will
excavate an underground retreat
for himself In which he can wholly

"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
Your dealer sells it.

Bridgeport,

There nrp three Cnnndlnn born senators Galllnger of New Hampshire;
N.
Kfiiriis of Vtiih an I M. i '
ka, all born in ti.e I'rnnnv of Ontario,
Senator Patterson of Colorado Is a
native of County Carlow in Ireland,
and Is the only Irish-bormember of
the senate. Senator Nelson of Minnesota Is a native of Norway, and Is the
only native of Norway In the upper
house.
It Is a curious circumstance that, although a very considerable element of
the voting population of the United
States is German by birth or pnrent- -

J

y

escape tho heat of the sun. In the
cool of the dny, however, ho Is ready
for any business or pleasure, from a
swim In the nearest pond or river to
a woodchurk hunt or a search for
burglars. No noisy snaylih fellow Is

t

are comparatively few Germnn voters
In the South, strongly Democratic, or
In New England, wl.lch Is strongly He
publican little recognition hns been
given recently, or at any time to German candidates for the United States

M'lllltOOilip.
In the last senate, in addition to the
three Canadian-bormembers who
hold over, there wns another senator
of Canndinn birth, James McMillan of
Mlchlgnn, whom Gen. Alger hns succeeded. There wits another Irish-borsenator. William J. Sewell of New Jersey, but there was no German-bor-

senator.
There have been mnny German Representatives In the House, but for
somo reason Germans in the senate
have been few.
he, forever with a chip on his shoul
der, like so many small dogs nor Is

his anger easily aroused, but "beware
the fury of tho patient
!"
Tho sweetest Mernard ever born
can fling aside his halo, says Country
Life In America, aud punish his antagonist as Joyfully ns any bulldog,
upon sufficient provocation, and he
doesn't care to stop until his work Is
finished. A quiet, gentío watchman,
he uses persuasion In preference to
force and finally depends upon his
weight rather than his teeth to settle
matters In his favor.
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Medical Advlca Fre- a- Strictly CuolldtoUaT

BABY

I Idem Rath wns taken sick.
she did all the housework and washed, cooked and
mended for her hisshand, Hans, and their six children. After a
plucky fip;ht to keep on her feet, Mrs. Rath had to yield, and early
in 1902 she took to her led. What followed she told to a visitor,
who called at her tidy home, No. S:i Tenth Ave., Xcw York City.

So much. Indeed,

lnrg-es-

n

this,
th

It is no wonder that Mrs.

J

Over 2,on0,000 people are now buy
lni goods from us at wholesale
prices saving IS to 40 percent on every-thin- g
they use. You can do It too.
Why not ask us to send you our 1,000- psge catalogue í It telU the story. Bead
15 emu fur 11 today.

mi

Cut i cura. Brings Blessed Cure to SIlin
Tortured Baby and Peace and Rest
to Its Worn Out Mother.

irovino QHiuintntti cannot b uroiucoi.

you

MÍ

Tired Mother's Touching Story of
Anxiety and Suffering.

Single-hande-

Mrs. P. Wright, of Oclwein,
Iowa, is another one of the
million women who have been
restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkhani's Vegetable Compound.
A Yonnjr New York Lady Tells
of a Wonderful t'urv :
" My trouble was with the ovaries;

FOR OLD ANO VOUNO.

FREC-C0- 3D

Iva Bio.

Some Good Reasons for the Belief That It May Be Found
in the Hill of Tara Carried to Ireland by the
Prophet Jeremiah.
Senrch for the Ark of the Covenant,
of it, in the Hill of
Tarn continues, Iiclief that the Ark
may he there Is based on the following
theory:
The Itlble relates than when Nebuchadnezzar carried off to Unbylim
the better classes of the people of
he gave orders that the prophet
Jeremiah should have full liberty to do
as he liked.
After the Insurrection In which
Gedallah, who hnd been made governor by Nebuchadnezzar, wns slain,
the chief men decided that It wns dangerous to remain In Judnh nnd face
tho nngtr of the King of llubylon.
Therefore, they left for F.gypt, carrying with them the King's daughters
and Jeremiah.
It Is considered almost certain that
Jeremiah, belonging as he did to the
priestly order, would tnke with him
such Israelltlsh objects as Nebuchad-nezr.n- r
had left In Judnh ns being of
no value. These would Include the
stone on which Jacob laid his head
at llethel, the pot of manna, Aaron's
rod nnd two tablets of stone upon
which tho Commandments were engraved, which were stored In the Ark.
During their stay In Kgypt these
refugees fell Into Idolatry, causing
great pain and annoyance to Jeremiah.

.

m
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The Ark of the Covenant

nr some traces

Aching backs arc eased. Hip, buck, and
loin psius overcome.
Swelling of the
liiuba and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine, willi buck dust sediment, lik'h colored, excessive, pain iu passing, dribbling, frequency, 1ml wetting-Dosn's Kidney Pills dissolve and remota
calculi and gravel.
Believe heart palpitation, sleeplessness, head'iclif, nervousness,,
"

d,

"I hired a pirl to mind the children and to clo whatever else sho
could. I couldn't stay in bed lonp.
Sick as I was, it was easier for mo
to crawl around than to lie and
worry about my little noes.
So
I (jot up after a' few days, aud lot
the girl (TO. I had noticed that she
had sores on her face, hands and
arms, hut I paid no attention to that
until Charlie, my youngest,
to
pick and scratch' himself, lie was
then ten months old, and tbe jrirl
had paid mor attention to him than
to any of the others. Charlie was fretful and cross, hut ns he was cutting
teeth, I didn't think much of that.
Even when a rash broke out on his
face I wasn't frightened, because
everybody knows that that Is quite
common with teething babies. Several of my others had it when littia,
ánd I thought nothing about it.
" But the rash on Charlie's poor
litt.e face spread to his neck, chest,
and back. I had never seen anything quite like it before. Tbe skin
rose, in little lumps, and matter
came out. My baby's skin was hot,
and how he did suffer I He wouldn't
eat, and night after night I walked
tii floor with him weak as I was.
Often I had to stop because I feit
faint and my back throbbed with
pain. But the worst pain of all was
to see my poor little boy burning
with those nasty sores,
"I believed iiu had caught some
disease from the girl, but somo of
tho neighbors said he bad eczema,
and that is not cu'ehing. they told
me. Ves, I gave hint medicine, and
put salves mid things on him. I
don't think they were all useless.
Once in a while the itching seemed
to let up 11 bit, but there wns not
much change for tho better until a
lady across the street asked me why
I didn't try the Cutleura Bemedies.
I told her I hail no faith in those
things you read about in tho papers.
8hc said she didn't want me to go
on faith nor even to spend any
money at Hrst. She gave me some
Cuticura Ointment
I think the
box was about half full
and a
piece of Cuticura Sunp. I followed
tx-n-

:iy?.m, i'u))::,

'i

the directions, bathing Charlie and
putting that nice OiutmeLt u th
bores.

" 1 wouldn't have believed that
mv baby would have been cured by
a little tiling like that. Not all of a
sudden, mind you. Little by little,
but ho surely. Charlie und'l both
got more peace by day, nod more
sleep by nipht. The sores sort of
dried up nnd went nwny. I shall
never forget one blessed nitfbl when
I went to bed with Charlie beside
me, as soon ns I got the supper
dishes out of the way and tho older
children undressed ; when I woke
tip tho sun was streaming in. For
the first time in six nu. itlis I had
slept through the night without
break.

"Yes, that fat little boy by the
window is Charlie, nnd his skin is
as white ns a snow flake, thanks to
the Cuticura Bcmedio,. ' I think
everybody should know about the
Soap and also the Ointment, and If
it is going to help other mother!
with sick babies, go ahead aud pub
lihli what I have told von.'
MBS. Ill l Í.'NA BATH
ainl burning of tho sa:;: as in
;
tv-vn:- .;

--

the frightful sealing, as in psoriasis ; the loss of hair, and crusting
of the scalp, as in sealled head ; the facial disfigurements, as in
pimples and ringworm ; the awful suffering of infants, and anxiety
of worn-ou- t
parents, as in milk crust, tetter and salt rhitim, all
demand a remedy of almost superhuman virtues to successfully
cope with them. That Cuticura Soap, Ointment, and Resolvent
arc such stands proven beyond all doubt. No statement is made
regarding them that is not justified by the strongest evidence.
The purity and sweetness, the power to afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent cure, the absolute safety
an'd great economy have made them the standard skin cures, blood
purifiers and humour remedies of the civilized world.
(TTICt'ltA RntriIFSrnMthmt!ihnutth!Ylllt(s! wnrM. PlitrrS: Pittlonrn
nt, NV pir butlltf (In t)ii fi.rm of
eMwl J'llln, 3T.c. twr Ttul ot tit) Tuliour
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Local and Personal

comes back much improved in health.
Like every on who visiu that beautiful resort they are enthusiastic In their

praise of ita advantages.

Do your glasses suit you? If not see
reported quite sick this Dr. Rutherford at the Bank Hotel. The
Doctor carries a full line of Polocki lenses
both in pebble and crystal, lenses
For results, advertise in our serial ground and centered to suit any vision.
story.
don't fit do more harm than
Regular monthly meeting of Deming Glasses that
good, don't miss this opportunity, your
Masonic lodge May 7.
money will be refunded in 30 days if you
W. P. Tossell has been on the sick
not perfectly satisfied. Office room,
are
list for the past week.
Bank Hotel until Saturday only.
Mrs. George Brown of Cambray was
LOST-O- ne
small bay mare branded
a Deming visitor Monday.
S A on right hip, hip knocked down
L. A. Engle and famiiy have moved so that she goes a little lame on right
hind leg.
Left my place in Deming
out on the ranch for the summer.
Friday,
17th. Reward will be
April
Don't overlook the special illustrated
paid for her return or any information
story which begins next week.
leading to her recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon are in town
63- C. H. Brown.
visiting her sister, Mrs. S. Birihfield.
Dr. E. Rutherford, eye specialist of
Dr. Swope and wife returned Sunday Toronto, Canada is at the Bank Hotel.
from their trip to California.
The Doctor has recently taken up his
sick
a residence in D niglas, and will make
Mrs A. Whitehead has been
regular trips to Deming. Dr. Rutherfew days with the grip.
ford is a graduate of Toronto Universiof our ty Medical College and has made a specMr. and Mrs. Foster, paren
sheriff, were in town on a visit last ial study of the eye in Europe. The
week.
Doctor will be at the Bank Hotel until
W. W. Jager is holding down a situa- Saturday.
tion as book keeper for W. J. Wamel
I. ft. 0. F. Anniversary.
for a short time.
The Deming Lodge No. 6, celebrated
The biggest advertising scheme ever the 84th anniversary of the Independundertaken is to begin next week in the ent Order of Odd Fellows in their uew
Graphic.
hall in the Allison block, on Silver
Note the change in our advertising avenue, Monday evening.
The opening exercises opened at 9
eolums there are new things brought
o'clock with a large representation of
to your notice each week.
the local lodge present, together with
Harry H. Kidder, who has been visa few specially invited guests.
The
iting his parents in this city left yesprogram was a good one, sufficiently
terday for Bisbee, Arizona.
short to avoid weariness, and of such a
See another column for a beautiful character to make the evening of spepoem by V. R.Merrill, the poi't of the cial interest and profit.
sand hills.
The following was the program:
Invocation
Rev. Fifield
Wni. O'Áelly, of Hillsboro transacted
Reading
of
the
Anniversary
Proclain
business
our town a few days lust
mation by the Noble Grand J. Allison
week and spent Sunday here.
Words of Welcome
Rev. Fifield
Miss F.tta Rains left the fore part of
Recitation
Lillie Smith
.
last week for Hachita. where she will Address "The Spirit of true Brotherteach the spring term of school.
hood a Practical Possibilty
Mrs. J. Porter has been visiting her
Rev. Fifield
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Foster, on the Solo
MissHamm
Address
Henry Yates
Mimbres during the past week.
The exercises were interspersed by
Mrs. Mastick of Hachita has been in
several popular selections by the mantown scvral days, staying with Mrs.
dolin club of the city, in charge of Mrs.
Bristol during her sickness.
Ament.
Volney Rector returned Saturday eveThe bounteous spread provided by
ning from an extended business trip to the ladies recalled the days of the Rehis ranch where he hes leen looking beccas and added the finishing touch to
after his stock interests.
the event that now becomes history.
Harry H. Kidder and wife of Clifton,
Dr. Rotherford, the eye specialist cures
Arizona, are guests at the home of Mr.
Kidder's parents, Mr and Mrs. H. H. nervous headache with glasses, have
your eyes tested while he is here. The
Kidder, of this city, this week.
equilibrium of the whole nervous system
Dr. Rexford has moved his office into is disturbed when the eyes
are strained
the fine new building of J. A. Mahonej Frequently nervous and sick
headache
and is now comfortably situated in his which are attributed
to other causes
new quarters.
are due to eye strain, Otlice room 1
Albert Field and J. I. Cox returned last Bank Hotel, until Saturday only.
Thursday evening from a very successful business trip to Huchita and other
Hotel Arrivals.
places on the F. P S. V.
A look at the hotel registers for last
A fine new gilt sign hanging at the Saturday and Sunday shows that there
corner of Field and Son's oillee announces are many people coining from various
to the public that they are agents for parts of the country to our town just
now. The following is a list of the
the Mutuil Life Insurance Co.
(arrivals for these days:
Geo. V. Chesman, the beef buyir
iiakyky house-- L
Sailors, Kansas
from Denver, is in town and will begin City; Thomas and Jami s
Cooper, Vireceiving cattle which he has purchased ctim, Mich. ; J A
Fuller, CD Hinchin this vicinity about the first of next
en. Hancock, N M; Mrs J J Morris.
month.
Washington, D C; A S Gadlie J P
r,
At the Methodist church next Sunday
Salt Luke: Jas Cushley, Denmorning there will be special service ver; G Murray and W P Powell, Silver
for the boys and girls. The evening City; W H Constabler. G B Ryan, R L
service will be speciully in behalf of the Crafts. Chicago; J McGarry, T Parker,
j oung people. A cornial invitation to' J Scott, Los Angele; C F Dunnigan,
the boys and girls, big and little.
Lordsburg, M Hamlin, Mrs P Willson,
W. J. Barrows who is with the de- Douglas; K A King, Minneapolis; C C
partment of interior spent 8ever.il days Cline, St. Ixmis, N W McNary, El
in our town last week, examining the Paso; C H Morgan, Fort Worth; E Si
Waddle. St. Joseph, Mo; G V Cano.
r.r uui ...........
tlniinfinl e,nlitw.n wi
luuiliy. tt
lie l,. uran, Col; J N Stogdel,
Memphis,
spoke enthusiastically of the good show- ing this new county was able to make ?"n: J M,reado' Guamas; S Holstein,
' Dwyer; A C Morgan,
Houston.
" aiuueni VICTORIA Miss Bentty, St. Louis;
iKxiy m me carnsie Indian
num Marirueritta Clark,
'I'inkev Lanirfonl.
bering 1.0IX), earned $31,619. In the W.u' ',eLr Knrn Kietr..
I H.M...I..I "
Illll.nieit.i: ikvh nave phia; Lillie Lindauer, ""'H.
me iiiiiiaii
iuiih.i, .!.
oivw.T k.,t,a.
Brooklyn;
Sam
on deposit and the girls $14,000
all drawing 6 per cent interest. This Tracy, V Clark, W Collins, wife, city;
is a very credible showing for the insti- A K Wi'diumi, D,)uijlas.
tution and all connected with it.
Q.9.2 S.t 19. Í.9 ;. r.
9 í.f.
The invitations are out announcing
the wed ling of Lizri í Causland and
l)iiis V. Moore, winch will occur on
THE
Friday at the residenceof S. W. Brown.
The young people are well known in
town and we join their many friends in
wishing them much happiness.
The new barbershop bfinij built by
Otto Smith, next to the Cabinet Saloon
JOHN M. CAIH, Proprietor.
is nearly completed and the old shop
which remained on the inside of the
fO
New and First Class in
new one while the building was going
on has been removed to allow the finevery respect.
Electric
g
ishing, nnd it will only be a short time
Lights, Telephone, Baths
now until he will l? in his fine new
quarters.
all modern conveniences
A. J. Clark and wife returned SunReasonable ftf Prices ?
day from Faywood springs, where they
hud a delightful outing, and Mr. Clark

Mrs. Bristol
week.
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We are
Prepared

Co.

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS!

Grain

II a y and

Cakes

w

f

j

F L O R
V

T

I

N. A. Bolich..

S T

v i. o v k iys

Albar4ii

Ntw

Htilc
MANTFACTl'KI It
FA.!(M S

OK TIIK

J.

Flavored with the finest
crushed fruits speaks for
Every Friday and
itself.
Saturday we will serve Pine
apple, nnd Orange Sherbet.

BYRON

f

KHKH II

Our Pure
Ice Cream

..J. P.

II. IVES

BYRON

latest and 4
drinks at our soda V
fountain. Try the ntw drink, X
9
"PING PONG"

To serve all the

a

A.

Kinnear

Sj

$ Co.

N. A. B.
IU

SON..

It U I
V
b.jknx

V

Stationery

U U T

for measure
and price list

DEMING

...and...

NEW MKX

T. B. BIRTRONG

H

Deming' Saloon
III.IH'K

MriiKIIHTY

e3333333SEBE&3Z&

G3

I

UJ

Choice line of Wines.

Liquors and Cigars....
Call ond see us

rench

DEMING

ftpctatirnnt

Good, Clean meals
Call and see us.

Own anil control a large number of the
liost located Town Lots, and Suburban
Local Tim of Trains on All Bllroad.
Lands in the city which they offer for
!)
K. 1'. & S W.
m.,
I.uvtn lamina" at a.
at reasonable prices and easy
Ht llrrnmnoK fur I lie ra!, wiulh nnrl wwt. sale
Arriu-- in 6
m.. imiiiivcIh with thr Sunlu Ko fur terms.
Apply ut Company's oflice.

Of lumber complete,
To build you a barn or
A summer retreat.
We don't care what you buy,
A big jag or small,
We'd lather a small one
Than no jag at all.
We have both Pine and Spruce,
Red Cedars in stock,
Sand, Lime, Plaster and Huir,
Brick, Hardware ar.dRock.
We have "Cooper's Wagons,"
The best that are sold,
And Cj.iI tha: will help you,
With cooking or cold.
So come you and see us
And say what you think.
If you don't get a jag,
You nvght get a drink.

nm-nrrl- p

.

j

j

thu mirth nml rant.

I'. II. Rt'RK.

AftrnL

Santa

Kr. -- Tlimuirh iiumk-mki- t
unci nmil fnm
urrixcit nl 7;3(l a. in., limo !..!:) p. m.
Silvor City hruni'h ifuvrn at 7:45 a. ni.. arrive
.! i. in.
n. I,, mil llrjTt'K, AKvIll
Soithkun I'Ai'ini- - Thrmiirti ran. tiRvr unil
nmil M'rvict' Ik'Iwii'ii ('alifnrniu mnl thu rail.
Lucul iHtaavnictti' loan-:.
fur the a.t
a. rn.
Kunm-- l l.imitiii
fur tint cant ut Il iti . m.
Sunjwt l.inill.il Icuvi'M fur thr went at V AH a. ni.
Ijva MM'nirt'r travel for the i it t &M t. m
(nlilen Slate limitxil mini wii'kl). Hnt Iminid
Thuri haya nt d Satutiluyi at .'i 'J'i
ni.
Kant Uiunil TiikmIuv anil Kruiuy at 11:20 a. in.
I'. II. lionWllHTII. Airi'llt.

Deming.

New Mexico

!

JJHJPY MARTIN

-

The Uat pill 'neath the Mum and atriN:
tl elrnnavH the aynten ami never vi'llie.
l.iltle l'.url Kix'Tidf wurlilly repute
AbIi for IvWUt'i and lake no auluititule.
A imiill pill ean
In liny, easy in lake anil e,my li,
aet, lint never fuilin in rosiilu.
l.illie
Knrly riHen unitu the
vretmnii and let a ii
tome tn the lier, eurinn
.nn:ineiitly.
J. I
Itynm & Sun.

W. It. Merrill

lV,tt'i

Tricamolican
Barber Shop.

For sale at a bargain, twenty acres of
with house, well, windmill and
other inmrovnieiits, joining town site of
Deming: also lOOacivs
miles from
town with house well. etc. For particulars cull or address this office.

and an
Oatt Haircut.

Clean Sha

Up to

Fong Lui

Proprietors.

Let us send you a iag

A

Real Estate and
Improvement Co.

at all hours

Fong Wing, Fong Suee,

land

L. Codchaux

1

Ruilder
Deming

New Mexieii

M exican
Restaurant
old
tiOOD

Heruld olliee

MKAI.S

CM'IIII.ADAS.

AT AM. HOI KS
IHIT

J.

Rosch

Q

t'oKKKK

BARKLA.

Prop

Leupold

CONTRACTORS
and RUILDF.RS
Agents for Celebrated Jume
Sash Ink.

4

KODOL digests what you eat.

KODOL

c,eanSM- -

KODOL

cure 'n4,Cet'on dyspepsli, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.

Purine, strengthens
and sweetens the stomach.

J It keeps on Tasting good
That is the verdict of the people reanlinK

cce'er,e

he action of the gas
KODOL
tric gianos ana gives tone to tno
dlgutlve organs.

KODOL

rellevM

,n

Sunset Milk

overworked stomach

of all nervous strain gives to
the heart a full, free and untrammeled

action, nourishes the nervous system snd
feeds the brain.

."

ls ,h9 wonderful remedy that is
maKing so many sick people wen
snd weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that Is con- talned in the food they eat.

KODOL

,

BottKi

Mr.
mi.

....I

ttmn "If

?

Sin holdlnr 2 timet th
which Mili lor 50c.

I.

C.

D.WIH

t

V

trial

CO.. CBlCAOa.

'

We sell you a bottle of milk and sinjr you a
sonj; for
and a much i,.
10
for
bttle
conts.

;

.Victoria.

l

l!Z LCft0mihLn

$35.00 Round Trip

Whe"
From now to June 15,
"
tnp tK?rt
to w, inclusive for
,
.
..
.
.. .
vurreni raies. j nese roun.l trip t ckets will be limited
to
July 15, and liberal stopover privileges accorded.
The one way tickets will be accepts for passage in free
chair cars carried
trains
f sleeper
desircxl, tickets will bo accept.nl for passage in
touri sleepers in paTm nt
omary Pullman charge The round trip tickets will be
honoreJ on any S ,n u Fl "ruin
I'ullman space extra. Santa Ft all tht way.
'
A profusely
illustrate folder issued the Santa Fe describes the
BJl.,?And '?, contain, complete schtílules of the st.eci trains to ll.1 i
iur inoe wno avail memse ves of
of the Presbyterian t hurch and the (JeneraT Cnvintion th f í'..n...i
Sent free on retjuest.
W. . ROCHKSTF.R.
Agent A. T. &. S. F. Ry.. Deming, N. M.

f;Mu

Zl,.

"k--

Sunset Dairy

j

California

.

J

Clarlí
Bread

Good-lande-

1

Finest of Teas

RICHELIEU Coffee

Word came last Sunday from Douglas
that A. Cushingshot and killed himself
at that place Saturday evening, the
only reason that is known for the act
was despondency caused by ill health.
Mr. Cushing lived in Deming several
years and has many friends among our
people who will be shocked by the sad
news of his death.

K

"fi

-

A??!'

Santa Fe

